
FIRST EDITION, LYNX.”
A car of the above àÜUbrated 

brand of \British Columbia 
canned

was arranging her hair in the cabin.
Thornton sat with face downcast near by.
She laughed, but he was very sober when 
addressed. Other passengers lounged 
about.

Both agreed that they had experienced 
strange things, while Miss Jewell cheer- 
illy remarked :

“Wasn’t it all wonderful ?”
Thorton said the authorized statement of standard 

of their experiences, which The World 
published, was correct with one excep
tion. They did not have breakfast at a 
tug on the Florida coast when landed, 
and secured nothing to eat until they 
reached Jacksonville at noon. He claims 
that being washed from Coney Island 
beach Aug. 27. they floated for two hours 
until nearly dark, on a log. Then they 
were taken up by a Spanish bark, which 
Sept 9, transferred them to another Span
ish boat, from which, Sept. 20, they were 
landed on the Florida coast They 
“plunged into the wooks” and walked 
and rode twenty miles to Jacksonville.

The officials of the boat do not believe

SALMON
is turn daiig expected. Other 
lines of the best known packs

CANNED GOODS
on order and now 
will give me a comi 
for the fall trade. 1 
qualities will give sa

stock

faction.

JOSEPH FINLEY,
68, 67 and 69 Do* St.

&
CAFE ROYAL,

the yarn solely on account of marine 
chart investigations. Capt Burg is a Domvtile Building»
rugged old salt, who said he knew noth- ^
ing about the case except the claim that Ooni0r King told PflBOO WBL StWfltB 
they floated to the track of an ocean- _____ ' J
bound vessel. “If that had been true,”
he said, “I find they would have had to JjfejJg Served at All HottlS. 
drift at the rate of eighteen miles an 
hour. That is an absurdity. Four 
miles an hour is a fast rate of drifting.”

Dinner a Specialty.
SPIRIT OF THE TUEES.

WILLIAM CLARK.The Tart
The races in the 2.40 class and 

Edgardo’s effort to beat his own record 
of 2.27$ were the] events of interest at 
Moosepath park, yesterday. 
oOf the 2,40 class the following is a

SUMMARY.

A Treat for the Smokers.
------ ill HI VXD THIS DAT. O

All the leading brands ^imported 
-BAVAITA CIGARS—

S. HZ. HZA.H,T,
Mouskpath PARK^Sept^»—2;40 claw, purse $200.

g m, George B. Willett, 

Frederic-

69 KING oTKJBiCT. ,

The Peoples
SHOE STORE

Wild Flower
Moncton.................................

Harry M ch g, D. J. Stockford,
.2 2 2

ton................................................................4 4 3
Willy Wally, r g.H.Dunbrack, St.Sohn........ 5 3 4
Zulu Chief, g g, C. J. Wescott, Amherst.......3 5 5

Edgardo trotted two heats in his en
deavor to break his record, but failed to 
cover the ground in less time than 2.31.
In the second heat his boot broke and 
he cut his heel badly. His driver then 
refused to make another trial.

The trial was made with a running Our Two Leading Lines during 
mate, and in the first heat the stallion Exhibition are : 
toade but two slight skips, losing very Ladieg Genuine Dongola But-

an" ton Boots, double sole, atnounced was 2.31j. ^ * _ 9
In the second trial Edgardo was trott- vl-OU ana $1*70. 

ing better, and the first half was covered 
in 1.14 precisely, the same time in which Solid Leathor Button Boots, 
he trotted it last year when he made the 900. a pair, 
track record of 2.27}. The accident re
ferred to, however, prevented his equall
ing this, but considering the accident, 
the time of 2.31 was very creditable.

Today’s programme consisted of the 
four-year-old race and the 2.30 class.

Fred W. Andrews of St Stephen 
bought Willy Wally from Heirry Dun- 
brack yesterday. Mr. Dunbrack got for 
his horse a superior driving horse and 
$300 in cash.

94 KINCL8T.

CALL AND SEE 0UB

JOHN H. McROBBIE.
S*

# a
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Baseball.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Won Loat Per cent

...81 49 62.3

..81 50 61.8
...70 55 56.0
...67 65 50.7
...61 73 45.5
.55 74 44.6
.. 55 76 42.0
.. 50 81 38.1

Chicago........
Boston...........
New York.....
Philadelphia.
Cleveland.....
Pittsburg......
Brooklyn..—..
Cincinnati....

m ar 05
-<

o»
F0

THE ASSOCIATION STANDING. M O
w< Lost Per cent. 

70.0 01Boston..........
St Louis.......
Baltimore.....
Athletics.......
Milwaukee...
Columbus....
Louisville....
Washington.

38 >......83 51 61.9
.......67 60 52.7
.....68 62 52.3
.... 60 69 46.5
..... 60 73 45.1
.....52 80 39.3
__ 41 86 32.2

> 3 a■0
CD>
3mfOCanada’s «rentes! Poet.

05Ottawa, Sept 28.—In the committee 
of supply to-day, Mr. McNeil made a 
suggestion that a place on the library of 
parliament staff be given to W. W. 
Campbell, the poet author of Lake 
Lyrics. The member for Simcoe show
ed that Mr. Campbell, who is now a 
poorly paid clerk in the railway depart
ment, is already recognized by literary 
men in England and the United - 
States as one of the strongest 
loots of his time. He contended 
hat parliament could not do better 

than to give such a man a chance amid 
surroundings to which he was naturally 
adapted.

Mr. Laurier strongl 
MacNeill’s appeal. He did not claim to 
be an authority on English literature, 
but he was acquainted with Mr. Camp
bell’s work, and particularly with his 
poem, A Mother, which had attracted 
so much attention abroad. He consid
ered that in this work Mr. Campbell had 
attained a level not reached on this con
tinent since Edgar Allen Poe.

■■
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o
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Mr.
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The Public Accounts Committee.
Ottawa, Sept 28.—The public accounts 

committee completed its labors to-day. 
The enquiry to-day went to contradict 
the suggestion that certain type refused 
at first by the government for the print
ing bureau was finally accepted in con
sideration of an election subscription, 
and the committee went again into the 

as to the charges that E. Dionne 
Talbot ordered and received 

supplies for themselves from Larose and 
had them charged to the government 
The evidence against Talbot seems to be 
strong and cumulative, but there is a 
mystery about Dionne, and the difficulty 
is increased by the unreliable character 
of the testimony of Larose, who seems 
to have been an active party to Talbot’s 
supposed fraud.

enquiry i 
and Mr.

Fredericton Note#.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, Sept. 29,—York County 
court opens on Thursday Oct. 6th. 
Michaelmas term of the Supreme court 
(en banc) opens the same day.

Whooping cough is quite prevalent 
here among children.

Hon P. G. Ryan was registered at the 
Queen last night

Last night’s train from St John was 
an hour and a quarter late.

i
Samuel Whitbbonb does not import 

five million cigars at one time neither 
pay five million dollars doty,but 
always find a fresh lot of Havan- 

na cigars at his place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
brands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street

does he

THE ‘DYSPEPTICURE’ PUZZLE 

AT THE EXHIBITION,

This interesting and instructive 
new puzzle will be presented with 
compliments of CHARLES K. 
SHORT, proprietor of

DYSPEPTICURE.

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1891.VOL IV.—WHOLE NO. 1,055.

Jackets,
Capes,

SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION.FIRST EDITION.Buck’s Celebrated
Heating Stoves. ANOTHER REVOLUTION. LOCAL MATTERS.

Our Line for this season’s trade will include GUATEMALA HAS A LITTLE RE
BELLION OF ITSpWJT,

LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAZ
ETTE REPORTERS.

“WASN'T It WONDERFULT“ SI 
ASKS, SPEAKING OF THEIR 

RESCUE.THE COLD MINE,
THE DANE,
THE RADIANT OAK, 
THE PRIME,
THE FIRE KING,

,__ , THT JEWEL STAR,
THE CLIPPER, THE SILVER MOON,

and a number of others, all First-class.
REPAIRING AND JOBBING ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

Cloaks.Many Thing# They Have Seeen iu»d 
Heard of Daring the Day.

Point Lepreatx, Sept 29.-3 p. m., 
wind south west, strong, thick fog. 
Ther. 68.

There were two large arrivals of her
ring yesterday from Port Lome and 
Hall's Harbor.

The Pouce Reports a dangerous hole 
in the sidewalk on Paradise Row near 
Mrs. Williams corner.

Which President Barillas Promptly
Pete Down.

the Men Believe Her—It Was \ 
Hearty W'eleome Sam and Eva Be 
ceived from the Wife in Brooklyn- 
She, Trusting Woman, Has Nothin] 
But Sympathy for Her Poor, |For 
lorn, Wave-Washed Husband am 
Her Equally Unfortunate Sister.

TNew York WorldJ
Sam and Eva are home again an< 

Sam’s wife is overjoyed. She has lait 
aside her mourning. Sister Eva, who 
with Brother-in-law Sam, according t<

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

St. Louis, Sept 29th.—A despatch from 
the city of Mexico says that news has 
reached there of a revolutionary out
break in the Republic of Guatemala. 
The outbreak occurred in the city of 
Guatemala, on the I5th inst, during the 
celebration of the anniversary of the 
national holiday. The orators, who had 
been personally selected by President 
Barillas, were stoned and driven from 
the plaza by the excited mob 
shouting. “ Down with the'government,” 
“down with despotism and tyranny,” 
“Die Carillas.” The government im
mediately ordered soldiers to the scene ; 
many abuts vffere interchanged and a 
number killed and wounded. A des
patch received on Monday afternoon 
from Newton, on the line between Guat
emala and Mexica says : Barillas is 
master of the situation, having put down

-:o:-

Our entire purchases for this season are 
now opened and exceed in

BEE

Variety, Value and Style
SHERATON & SELFRIDGE. St. Paul’s Presbyterian congregation, 

of Fredericton, at a meeting last night, 
decided on the first ballot to call Rev. 
Robt Atkinson, of 8t Andrew’s church 
Pictou, to the pastorate.

Arrangements are now telly complete 
for Fredericton’s great show and fair on 
the 6th, 7th and 8th October. It will be 
opened by his honor Sir Leonard Tilley 
at 2 o’clock on Tuesday.

Two Horse Cabs collided near the 
transfer office about 8 o’clock last eve
ning. They were crowded with passen
gers, and one, Mr. James Smith, of Main 
St. received slight injuries.

Mackay’s Show.—The attendance yes
terday at the tent show was 2,160 people 
making a total attendance of 9,802. The 
programme has been changed for this 
week and presents mafiy attractive fea
tures. _______ ________

The Imperial Hand Bell Ringers are 
to visit SL John next Friday night and 
Saturday matinee and will be at the In
stitute. They come from Halifax and 
are to play here prior to their return to 
England.

Mrs. Stackhouse, an elderly lady re
siding near King street, Carleton, fell 
down the steps of the east side ferry 
house about 5.30 o’clock yesterday after
noon. She was considerably bruised 
about the face.

any garments ever before shown by us.of Coney, and rescued from a watery 
grave by the jolly tars aboard a 
merchantman sailing under the banner 
of Old Spain, will resume her former 
duties in a few days. She will sell 
bread, cakes and pies at the old stand 
on Myrtle avenue, just as she did before 
that awful day at Coney.

Sam and Eva stepped ashore from the 
City of Birmingham at an early hour 
yesterday. Sam was met by his faithful 
wife, while Eva was met by her sister’s 
brother-in-law. They were driven to 
their home at No. 277 Cumberland 
street, Brooklyn.

And what a welcome it was ! A splen
did supper had been prepared. Sam did 
not have much appetite. He was anx
ious to retire. But Eva was hungry, and 
the pair told their famous story between 
bites. They told how the tide had car
ried them out upon the ocean, how they 
had been picked up by a Spanish ship, 
then transferred to another vessel, and 
how they had finally been landed on 
the Florida coast.

Mrs. Thornton listened to the story 
with great interest She could not help 
pitying her husband and sister when 
she learned how they had been compell
ed to walk all the way to Jacksonville. 
And then there was some talk about the 
cruel statement made by a Pullman-car 
porter, who said he had seen both Eva 
and Sam aboard of his car.

Sam and Eva remained at home yes
terday. They wouldn’t see reporters. 
Will Thornton, Sam’s brother, alone was 
visible.

“We have nothing to say now,” he 
said. “Sam and Eva are with us. We 
are glad that they are here. Of course, 
we believe their story. They didn’t 
elope. Mrs. Thornton believes them. 
W by shouldn’t she ? My brother enjoys 
an excellent reputation. No, really you 
cannot see him. Maybe he’ll give out a 
statement some future day.”

But there are those who laugh at that 
tale of the sea. William Johnson, the 
Coney island life-guard, is one.

“The beach between Balmer’s and the 
old Iron t Pier,” he said yesterdry, “is 
guarded by six skilled surfmen ic three 
lifeboats. These men are on dutjr from 
7 a. in. to 7 p. m. The tide was high at 
2 p.m. on Aug. 27. Thornton claims 
that he entered the water at that hour. 
The water was then protected by five 
rows of one-inch rope each 300 feet long, 
supported by long spiles. There was an 
outside line over 400 feet in length. Had 
Mr. Thornton and Miss Eva passed be
yond these lines, which is not at all pro
bable, they would have floated past the 
lifeboats. Guard Le Count and I occu
pied the boat at Raimeris. We did not 
see them, and I don’t believe they 
floated past us. Mrs. Johnston, my wife, 
supplied Miss Jewell with her bathing 
costume about 7 p. m. It will thus be 
seen that they couldn’t have drifted past 
us at 2 p. m., when the tide was high.’»

The City of Birmingham left Savannah 
at 9.30 o’clock Wednesday morning. 
Sam and Eva came from Jacksonville 
the night before and at once went on 
board the boat There were barely a 
dozen passengers on the up trip at this 
time of year, so the little colony got well 
acquainted. Great interest was taken 
in these passengers with a history. The 
World containing Thornton’s detailed 
statement of their miraculous escape 
from drowning had been distributed 
through the South, so the steamer pas
sengers knew all about the strange 
story.

The couple brought no baggage. They 
had none. Miss Jewell’s costume, how
ever, was quite appropriate for ship
board. Her white flannel gown was 
new. The skirt hung plainly, while the 
sailor waist was gridled by a dress cord, 
the ends of which swung loosely. She 
wore a dark red felt sailor hat, trimmed 
with a black ribbon. Upon her third 
finger was a gold ring, set with an oval 
ruby. On her right hand was a small 
diamond solitaire ring. She has also a 
pair of Rhinestone eardrops.

Miss Jewell is small and slender and 
apparently about twenty-eight years 
old. She has snapping black eyes and 
heavy dark hair, which she wears in a 
coil low in the neck.

Thornton’s costume bore no evidences 
of hasty preparation. He wore a cheap 
casai mere suit of gray, which was new, 
with a turn down collar, plain black tie 
and an ordinary black derby hat He 
weighs about 200 pounds and moves 
slowly. He has a fat face, a short sandv 
mustache and square jaws. He speaks 
with a drawl and stops often to think, 
especially when telling his strange tale.

Thornton and his sister-in-law were 
close companions throughout the voy
age. The water was calm and the weath
er warm, and Miss Jewell sat on the 
deck most of the three days. In the 
early evenings she reclined in one cor
ner of the cushioned seats which run a- 
round the cabin stairway, while Thorn
ton dozed as a companion piece in the 
opposite comer.

After the first day some of the gentle
men got into the couple’s good graces, 
and gradually broached the subject of 
particular interest. Mr. Thornton was 
averse to talking. He gazed sheepishly 
over the water. But the natty Miss 
Jewell told, as chipper as you please, the 
smoothest kind of a story. When she 
talked she looked right into the eyes of 
lier listener, with a confidence which 
made her story a convincing argument.

Two gentlemen who talked with Miss 
Jewell admitted that they came on 
board firmly convinced that 'her story 
was a yarn.

“But I tell you I believe it now,” the 
older one said, while the other nodded 
assent. “Why, that little woman tells 
the straightest kind of a story, and she 
hasn’t contradicted herself once.”

P. S.—Ask for a circular of the Jewel Range and note the testimonials.

GBIT TS’
Furnishing Department.

In ordering by mail, please state color required and 
about the price; also give Neck, Bust and Waist Measures, 
Inside Beam of Sleeve and Length of Waist in the back.

mm ROBERTSON & ALLISON.We desire the attention of visitors to the city dur
ing “Exhibition” Week, to our very choice lines of

city is infested with soldiers, 
hal law has been declared. An- 

despatch says 500 lives were 
Seed during the fighting and that 
laa had declared himself dictator, 
idor is moving troops to the south- 
rontier of Guatemala for the pur- 
-it is believed, of invading that

PLUMS.AUTUMN AND WINTER UNDERWEAR,

Shirts, Collars, Cuffs,
--------- RECEIVED PER “MONTICELLO” TO-DAY:----------

40 Bush. Nova Scotia Plums
COMPRISING; THE FOLLOWING VABIETIES:

Maggnum Bonum, Lombard, Damson and 
Sweet Water.

Scarfs, Ties, Bows, 
Gloves, Hosiery, &C. &C.

FREDERICTON NEWS.

•rnonuls—Stanley Fair—Runaway Ac
cident—Equity Court, etc.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
FRKDKRicroN,Sept. 29.—A pot of boiling JARDIITE <gg CO.

IN DEMAND
These goods comprise a great variety to choose 

from. In quality they cannot be excelled, and the 
range of prices will be tonud to give satisfaction to 
our customers.

Gilman today at noon, was the 
is of bringing out the fire depart- Just now and to be 

had from ns.
fire having been extinguished

■:o:-
Hon. C. H. Labillois M. E. C. is at the 
ueen, and C. E. Macpherson of the C. Chiffon for Neckwear, Large Pearl Buttons;

Silk Gords, Gold and Silver Cords and Braids; 
Narrow Dress Gimps, black and colored;
Figured Art Silks and Muslins;
Moleskin for Painting on, white, cream and pink.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton, Zig-Zag at the Institute last evening 
was a three act farce comedy, which 
drove away a good portion of a large au
dience. Those who stopped to see the 
play out received the players with groans 
and hisses. The

A meeting of the government will be

97 KING STREET. Stanley Fair witl be held Oct 13, in-

A span of horses belonging to James company are not to 
appear this evening, bat it is said will 
go to Fredericton.

THORNE BROS.
call attention to 

THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY’S

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AMERICA!!
HATS.

out and a Miss Emma Clark, who 
in the carriage at the time. Mr. 
lett escaped injury but Miss Clark 
hurt about the head and shoulders.

A Row which occured yesterday after
noon on the railway wharf behind Robin
son’s building at York Point was wit
nessed by quite a number of spectators. 
The combatants, two well known charac
ters of the North end had lull scope to 
exercise their pugilistic abilities unin
terrupted for although the fight lasted 
for upwards of half an hour no police 
appeared.

Found Guilty.*—Fanning 
Roberts were tried under the speedy 
trial act to-day before his Honer Judge 
Peters. The charge was for robbing and 
beating a Mr. Moore on the West end 
floats some three weeks ago. They 
were both found guilty, Fanning was 
sentenced to five years in Dorchester 
penitentiary and McRoberts three years. 
A man named Lindsay who was charged 
with stealing articles from Mrs Outram 
was found gniity and sentenced to one 
year in the common jail.

At the Opera House last evening the 
Magistrate was presented to an audience 
who enjoyed it wonderfully. Tom Tay
lor’s historcial drama Lady Clancarty 
will be presented this evening. 
New scencery has been provided 
and the costumes to be worn 
are rich and very handsome. This 
play once met with great success here 
in the old academy of music. Tomor
row afternoon there will be a special 
matinee at which “As You Like It” will 
be played here for the first time.

DANIEL St ROBERTSON,I i
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.At the Equity court this morning, 

udge Fraser presiding,$in the case of 
olm Legros vs Charles H. Mann and 
ife and John Bivewnght, Jordan Q C 
loved for assessment and sale, ordered 
iat the amount doe be assessed at $1- 
19,40 up to August let last past, the 
lortgaged premises to be sold by the 
iferee and all parties have leave to bid. 
Edith J. Bulley vs Arthur C. Bulley 

i al. C. E. Duffy moved for leave to 
ike the bill pro-confesso against al 
te defendants except the defendant

SELLING OFF
------ENTIRE STOCK OF------

Ready-Made Clothing
‘‘CRUSHBR,” If Ounce.. "LEADER.”

IN ALL PROPORTIONS.
THORITE BROS., - 93 King Street.

and Mac-

1891. FALI 1891. GREAT BARGAINS IN ALL LINES.

JAMES KELLY, Clothier and Tailor,
Ko. 5 MARKET SQUARE.

BRITISH AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE.

h
w

We take great pleasure in calling your attention to NEW GOODS 
now in stock, comprising in part:
Dress Deeds, Flannels, Blankets, Hose and Gloves;
Ladies’ Vests in Silk, Wool and Cotton; 
dents’ and Boys’ Underwear, Collars, Ties and Cuffs; 
Children’s Silk and Plush Hoods and Hats in stock and made 

to order.

Thoe. Scott, vs Wm. H. Brown et al;

French
Process,

HAND SEWED,
The EASIEST Shoe Worn.

ANNOUNCEMENT.■d. Court considers.
Court then adjourned until Satur-

KEDEY &CO., 213 Union St. itlon Caused by Signor Crlspt’s 
Reeeniypeech.

■Y TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Sept 29.—Signor Crispi’s re- 
mt speech at Palermo has caused a 
msation throughout Europe, as it 
irtually proclaims an Anglo-Italian 
iliance as a fact accomplished. Minis-

Fall 1891.
New Goods. New Goods.

We are pleased to announce 
the opening of ouriexcep- 

tionally

-----FINE LINE OF-----

Toys and Dolls, large assortments; 

Purses, Pocket Books, Cutlery; 

China Cnps & Saucers, China Mugs; 

Lunch and Market Baskets, Valises; 

Blank and Memo Books.

Chinese Lanterns, Fire Works; 

Books of every discription; 

Frames and Leaking Glasses; 

Gem Banks, Harmonicas; 

Musical Instruments, &c.

-to:-

FRANCIS 1 VAÜGHANthe speech will make in England, 
government of which country has 
itedly denied the existence of an The Weather Today.

Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 
Garden street

2 m...........
3p. m.......

HAVE JUST t PfiNED

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Sept 29.—Forecast—In-
Dress Goods 2 CASES

Ladies Dongola 
Kid Button 

Boots,

■AT- 60°

WATSON &.C0 S, - Comer Charlotte and Union Streets.
64°

................63°
For the Fall and Winter. 
The assortment contains in 

great variety the

Police Court.
Robert Hutchison, Lake Me Laughlin, 

Charles McCarthy, Fred Gough and 
John Landsey were fined $4 each for 
drunkenness.

Felix McAnulty and James Tatter who 
were arrested for passing a $10 confeder
ate bill in Jones’ saloon on Water street 
were allowed to go for the present as no 
sworn information was made against 
them.

Elizabeth Slowly was fined $50 for sell
ing liquor without license on Walker’s 
wharf.

morning. Cooler Wednesday, fresh

Barrels of Money Death of Manuel Francis.
The death occurred this morning of Mr. 
[anuel Francis, a well known and high- 
respected citizen. As stated in last

are lost annuall through bad economy. Men and women will continue to trade in 
the old haunts because they can’t think of leaving old acquaintances and conse
quently are fleeqpd out of 20 to 25 per cent on everything they purchase.

LATEST Made by the French Process.
connected with the old Penobsqnis 

$r mills and was the originator of 
shoe factory of Francis & Vaughan

AND MOST------- Flexible and easy to the foot; it is the 
most comfortable shoe worn. No break
ing in required.BARRELS OF MONEY PLEASING STYLES STYLISH and SERVICEABLE.are made annually through necessity to make every dollar purchase two in value. 

Its our business to purchase and present bargains before the people, and if they 
will not study their own interest the fault is not ours. We now offer to the purch
asing public a very large stock of

Boot», Cloths, Clothing, Shirts, Underclothing, Rub

ber Coats, Umbrellas, Yarn, Neckties Unen and 
Celluloid Collars, Braces, &c.,

ie firm was known as Francis & Sons. 
During the past summer the deceased 
issed meet of the time at Penobsquis 
ad returned home only about three 
eeks since. About ten days ago he

Satisfaction for wearer guaranteed.
or Personal Interest.

W. R. Lawrence, of the North end is 
rapidly getting well. He was able to be 
out again yesterday.

Rev. W. O. Raymond left for Wood- 
stock yesterday morning on occount of 
serions illness of his sister, Mrs. D. L. 
Perkins.

VV. A. Trueman, of this city has been 
elected a law editor of the Dalhonsie 
College Gazette.

George Troop has returned from a 
business trip to Prince Edward Island. 
Mr. Troop reports business brisk and 
statesjthere will be good harvest on the 
Island this year.

A Well Pleased Audience.
After witnessing last night’s perform

ance at St. Andrew’s rink, everybody 
was satisfied that it is the best show of 
the kind ever seen in SL John, for Prof. 
Skinner is a marvel as a mesmerist ; he 
made a hit and caused roars of laughter. 
In magic he introduced startling tricks, 
while the ventriloquism pleased all, 
especially when one of the wooden dolls 
smoked a cigarette as well as any New 
York dude. The astounding cabinet 
mystery made a sensation, as several 
well known gentlemen tied Prof. Skin
ner with strong cords, yet the doors of 
the cabinet were barely closed before tie 
manifestations had begun and continu
ed to the astonishment of all. Miss Eva 
Bartlett Macey is very popular, and her 
selections on the banjo were highly ap
preciated, as well as the very skillful 
acts of Williams, the noted bell ringer.

The entire performance, which has 
no “ between the act,” and which is long 
and startling, as well as extremely 
laughable, will be given each evening 
this week. On Wednesday and Satur
day afternoons there will be special 
matinees for ladies and children. Those 
who want to enjoy an evening of mirth, 
music and mystery should go to St 
Andrew’s rink.

OF THE SEASON. Ftaicis & Yalta,
until death relieved 
ont 6.30 this morning. Such a superb line of 

new and standard goods 
cannot fail to meet your 
requirements.

Patterns forwarded 
free.

19 King Street.

SPEAK EASY,r 40 years had been a deacon of 
Germain street Baptist church. 
Francis was an active member of 

of the St. John firms that engaged 
vhale fishing quite extensively some 
by years ago. In those days, 

Francis was in the fall vigor 
manhood, and his name was 
minently associated with those 
uch old time worthies as Thomas 
ibit, Capt. Quick, ship’s husband of 

Mechanics’ Whale fishing Co. 
les Millidge, Capt. James Cudlip 
[ many others of their time.

Francis was almost the 
; of their contemporaries. Where 

they all ? Thomas Nesbit

BUT TELL EVERYBODY THE

TREMENDOUS DISCOUNTS. BEST HAND MADE BOOTS
Please call at once and examine our prices and if we can’t satisfy you that we 

are making unheard of prices then you can go quietly away and denounce us as 
huge frauds or any pet names you wish.

;are to be purchased at

DANIEL MONAHAN’N,
162 UNION STREET.

Pricks away down. Custom work a specialty.
New Gimps in Black, Colored Gold 

and Steel.

The latest ideas in Buttons.

Colored Bengaline Silks, Velvets, 

Plushes and Velveteens.

Frillings, Veilings, Chiffons and 

Laces in great variety.

New Mantle Cloths and Cloakings.

New Styles in London Collars and 

Cuffs.

Neckwear Braces and Hosiery.

Wehave a great bargain in White 

Lace Handkerchiefs, only 7 cents 

each, going very rapidly.

*

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, Woodstock Apples.
TUST RECEIVED, 1 carload-175 Barrels 
O Woodstock, (New Brunswick) Apples, in fine 
condition, good color. Price low. Nora Scotia 
Plums expected daily.

12 CHARLOTTE STREET,
Nearly Opposite the Big Market. LESTER Sl CO., Fruit and Produce Commission 

Merchants, 83 Prince Wm. St.Co., died long ago ; W. & R. Wright 
\ built many of the ships of their 
S, on Courtenay bay, removed toEng- 
and long since joined the silent 

ority ; ï)r. Gesner, the natural- 
who was their contemporary, 

le sore by trial and 
ippointment occupies an unknown 
?e in Nova Scotia: Thomas Milledge

to:
Farmers 

Persons
Express

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

o--------- AND

o---------WANTING

3; the latter are H. L. Francis of 
and M.W.Francis of the United 
The funeral will take place on 

lay and proceed to the Germain 
Baptist church, where a funeral

—-AND----
SECOND-HANDVisitors to the Exhibition will find at No^34_DOC^STREE^ 

the cheapest place in the city to buy WaggonsThe Young memorial is receiving the 
nishing touches to-day at the hands ofFURNITURE VEBY CHEAP.BARRES & MURRAY,the masons and the stone cutters.BEDB00M SUITES, 7 pieces, from $17.00 up 

“ 30.00 “ :iu at.Mrs. Patton picked a number of ripe 
strawberries near her residence in

corner. Thornton had walked out 
deck with a passenger. When 
World reporter went aboard Miss Je KELLY & MURPHY.17 CHARLOTTE ST.IF. A. JONES,

MC239 ( POOR DOCUMENTt

IT
*2r

@l)e Enmittg Sprite.
A —-,

wmisamm•The Evening Gazette ha* 
more readers In St. John 
than any other daily Eg 
newspaper.

The E veiling Gazette has a 
larger advertising pat* 
ronage than any other 
daily paper in St. John.
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Special C
ustom Patterns. 

Look at our w
indow

s this w
eek

120
Pairs M

en
’s 

Cordovan Laced 
Boots,

This
 line cannot be renew

ed
 at less than

 $3.50 a pair. 
Call early, they
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BOURKE & CO.,EXHIBITION.EXCURSIONS.GLADSTONE’S SUCCESSOR.

Vernon H nr court to Be tbe
recognition of literary merit but of such The L.,e «---J, ™ w«H,f.r-e,

common virtues as industry, honesty Many readers of the Gazette have I Mr wm*»™ Mm 
and integrity in the common interests w pajned to hear of the death of Dr- 2e.-The arrangements
of Canada. Samuel George Woodforde, whose remains ’ Mr Gladgtone's journey to International Exhibition.

willbelaidawayintheirlastrestingplace “otlandthisweekiand fo, his visit to1
___  , at 2.30 o’clock tomorrow afternoon, ur. Newcast,e next week| afford grounds for. .—  

Some of the English newspapers are Woodforde was a gentteman o ^gb- the belief that his health is not satisfac- SP“nlimVd“L.^t"r??osïïoha“Anï
amusing themselves by delivering lec- standing in his profession and an accom ^ travelled northward at night ™ WEDNESDAY th.30th<.t September
tares and homilies on corruption in plished scholar in ancient an ,“am I in order to avoid the excitement of the I toSPomt-deChene in-

Canada. These lectures are, no doubt, literature. His father ■ „ crowds and the temptation to address , MoIloU>n 'to Sotisbory incinère,
very edifying to the persons to whom Woodforde was born at AnsfordH^ ^ then>i and he was wrapped up with a ioe.ff™ P^tKStXohSnei-eive.
tbev are addressed, and they probably Somersetshire, Engla d, un. care which is far from characteristic of ,»,(„m Norm to pm-imm inolu.iv..
give a large amount of satisfaction to assistant surgeon on the I»nmsula un ^  ̂ ^ wben in his normal 25c. ‘Id Ro'b^" , „
the person? who utter them. It is always der Wellington and was wounded at ^ ^ The aame care will be taken for Xtatatawin W

. b toe an agreeable thing to be able to censure seige of Badajo . his health and comfort on bis journey o che8ter 5.45 o’clock Point du Chene 5A5 o’clock,
from the tyranny of depraved blood by tb neighbors, and the English people Brunswick with the lMt ns |e Tkere will be no deum- ^ SÆÎi « .>«, ! Bemargue

HsEnssHH zarsrjfr-W =- rz,.zrr.:Z-“ rrtfeEMHSSfSS

..SÆ, for years, was covered with ptm- toKar(la offenders. The ter of Col. Miller, a ^al,8*;2•” anda 0f the workingmen to see him, *">‘1 “'y'K’îîiSSDAYtaè'fflthîod WED « «k « tUfi OarinnV Hammock,
pies and tuunors, for which 1 could horror with which men hold up command of one of the provmicia reg subject to conditions, that UjesDAY the SOth init, tood tor return by re- ^6© Hie w anOUV ntllllU1thèfrhanTin ^blTc at the mention of ments,and by whom he reared aYam.ly this ^ ^ have —W rV

S-iSSfe,-32 -xixzrjsxzz
“£d;ur.rr;2.1“ SMSS™^gr2pre-—“ ‘ Intercolonial Railway.
es of life. We trust that while our Eng- Harris Hailes once president of this P The political campaign in which Mr. ------------------------

-'S,r=:.ir;2rr=

to the highest bidder at election times, a verandah in front that Yernon Harcourt, followed with a rous-
and if public men in Canada take Brunswick street, “ear the iug oration at Ashton last night.
hrihes and become boodlere they cathedral. When quite advanced n leadership of the party, when. ...
L say that the example of years he f nrned to Sumer«teh.re I aha)1 have taken it from^Mr. Glad-

these vices came to them from England where he died. Dr. Samu ^ ^ ,ong ago mettleH in Harcourt
England. England has been in times George Woodforde, who was ™rn ™ favor. Joh„ Morley had many grea l30iboiH.pt.
pTt the home of political corruption,and 1821, went to England in.1838 or 1836,^ among them political 
11,0 onlv way in which elections in studied at Guy s Hospital and grad con8istency, for which there is not over-
H ® now kept pure is by the en- ed in Germany in 1840. He was in . room in this, as in other countries, and from all other stations m New Brunswick to

«SS*®" sncrrsu't-cs U-»tzsuzz. PSt-»..*-.
jæsaMi™ * zzszæ 'znzr.z .,ssf » "

--------------------------------ssssruSSw-s^s: brj: mm.
- - E-w‘"* Ktru^tr^-b-aw.

Queens Co. 13, L the forefront for the labor pro- lütflTMnOniU ™1“‘ ’
Telegraphic Flashes. I gramme, and will soon be an orthodox ST. JOHN, '

Yesterday afternoon the wholesale oil | pol.tical “ opinion, ” but John Morley | HKPT. a3r,l to 0< T. Srfl,
house of Phillips & Cunningham, 138 has not changed his v,®”a ° roomh. .bov.,E,«uraion H.luTn Ticket, will

and 131 North auit the times, and at Cambridge, ji be issued from all stotioM in New Btuns-
L other day, he *"*1
criticised the trade union congress, and Stations Mouctou to Ooldbrook mclunve ou 
appealed from that augnst body to the 0 glngle Fipgt-Class Fare 
workingmen at large. The result is that AUtooJ for Retnrn np t0 »ud includlug the 
the enraged trade unionists have decid-1 gth of October,
ed to run a labor candidate for Motley’s 
seat at tbe general election, and "Honest ! BlUeay offlOT Mfnc 
John” is being denounced as a Tory in sept. 17th, 1891.

indepen- International Steamship Co.

Cood News! Intercolonial Railway.
IN STOCK, A FIIIX CINE OF

«"SSSS
î»f the liver and kidneys to remove. To re- 

ïtoihS^^^W,"who tore

Cheap Crockeryware.ST. JOHN N. B. 32 KING STREET,GOOD ADVICE FROM ENGLAND.

Vi i Visitors to ta Mill to inti tait tact etSUITABLE FOB HOTELS, BOARDING HOUSES, ETC.

- - 166 Union St. HATS, CAPS AND FURS.FRED BLACKADAR,
Freedom WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A FINE LINE OF

Proof Etchings and Engravings suitable for presents. 
get our special prices for 

Masonic, Oddfellows and K. of P. Charts. Picture Framings specialty

. . sfo. 307 Union Street,

SEE WINDOW -

■»

We are selling Balance of

LADIES’ WATERPROOFS VERY LOW.
A New and tirerai l awn Adornment. Bestir Set Bp nnd Portable.

IT. w. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St, John,

J48 King streetr HOLMAN & DTJFFELL, N.P

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla,

PREPARED BY
DB. J. O. AYES Sc CO., Lowell, Mass.
Soldt,Dr=gel.U. Worth«Sutotll..

Great Proposition.

mu
INSURANCE COMPANYROYALSept. 29th to Oct 2nd, Inclusive. t OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING w .
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

omce, NO. I !rSKffS»,t Job’», N. H.

w
% 59THE EVENING GAZETTE

I, published erer,>Teniur (Sunday eicuptadl at 
No. 21 Canterbury street, by 

THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Lnnw),

SUBSCRIPTIONH.

wm'A
- ' J fflffflW.

M=$5.00=

m MANUFACTURERS.m grocers, etc.
grMTgrapE

The

A S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OFjK WT, NAILSCHEAP TO-NIGHT

------ AT-------

WIRE, STEEL 
and IKON-CUT

_ _ q . » j » p T7 ! Q *.sd SPHUto, TACKS, BRADS,
GBLAKLl b A, uL AH A I SHOE NAILS, HUNOARIAN NAILS àa.

NT. JOHN. N. B.
advertising.

We insert short condensai adcrrtummls 
under the heads of Lost, For Sole, 2b Let, 
Found, and Wards, for 10 CENlStachm- 
Zrtion' or 60 CENTS a met, payai* 
AL WA YS IN AD VANCE.

' General advertising 91 an inch for first 
insertion, and 26 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Seasonable 
Ratet, —

mthat those 
countries.

Klug Square._____________ |

gkavenstine apples,
. CItAB A PPL ES, 

CALIFORNIA GRAPES,
EGG MACARONI.

j. N. Armstrong * Bro.,
32 CHARLOTTE ST.

nib 1828Established1828CRICKET I* MERIC».
.7. HARRIS & CO.The English game of cricket has ne ver 

obtained a very solid footing in America, 
except in Philadelphia and vicinity. It

__ _________________ is objected to on the ground that the game
ST. JOHN,N.B..TUESDAY.SEPT. 29.1891. takes tco long to play, the people of this 

in continent having less leisure than those
For the Latest Telegraphic News England. The cricket match between 

look on the First Page. | tbe gentiemen of England and an all 
Philadelphia eleven, which was conclud-

____ ed at that city yesterday, while it was a
There has been a large increase daily fine display of cricket, illustrated the 

in the number of visitors at tbe exhibit- the chief objection to the game. It w 
ion since it opened on the 23rd inst, and commenced on Friday, and <””ae<l” 
as the exhibition proper is a purely in- ly occupied the better part ofth^e day^
dnstaial affair, that such should be the That the Philadelphians won wasbighly 
caBemay be set down as evidence of creditable to them, for we must assume
the sound sense and utilitarian views that the eleven brought out by_ Inrd 
of our people. We have here an exposi- Hawke was a good one, and indee 
tionofwhat our people are capable of Leir playing showed that ^e English- 
in the mechanical and ornamental arts, men made 259 runs in tbe firBt aad 17 
and one to which it appears to us we in the second >nnmgs, atotalof 430 runs, 
may point with no small degree of pnde, The Philadelphians made 241 runs m 
Take the show of carriages and other ve- the first inning, and when they went to 
hides for example,they are no more like the bat in the second inning th^h^ lament,
those which were in use on the streets of 189 to make to win. This they secured for a of $1,000.
St, John forty years ago than is the *itb the loss of but two wickets, so that ’ Nortbboro, offered

- splendid exhibit of Oxford tweeds like their victory is a very haodmm. one. ^ Chapin, .q

the kerseys onr grandmothers 8P“"and The winning of this game will probab y 5 court yesterday. The

that are now in use; but the change in- make a game worthy of public favpr. It cotton manufacturers yea J' 
dicate? other chants in our ways of Can hardly be doubted that in the decided not to reduce wages for the pres
life which place us, in our surroundings, course of years lacrosse^will supersede ent at Fall River.
tittle if anv behind the people of the old- both cricket and baseball. An official English report on tbe Sign
ertd mJre populous Tuntrics of the--------------------------= accident states the manœuvra were

We see also, in the art gal- *0TE »ID_COIIIIIEMT. carried on by the permission of Tnrk-
iery and in the d;“es«? Mr. Me,cietis friends were bui,ding on ish officials.-----------------------
ufactura of the wives and daughters ^ that tbe Quebec Judges would
the country, evidences of a pure and eu I ^ Qn tUe commission appointed
tivatedtastewhichweremuch ira f -I n jntQ the Baie des Chaleurs’
qnently observed two or three decad s Thig hope may now be
ago. Of course, allusion m,gbt ” P™P'f abandoned for Justices Baby, Davidson
S’.-sr.="r»sr.r.: U-jïs_________

but it is unnecessary. It seems regret- Tbe Telegraph continues to harp on 
table since from the farm, orchard and I the refuaa] „f the House of Commons to 
garden so much is derived that ministers proceed tn the investigation of Mr. Fos- 
to our happiness, that their products ^er,g ckarges against Hon. Mr. llaggart 
have no place in tbe exhibition. Our within a week of the close of the session, 
first father was a gardner, and tbe culti- Aa the8e charges are twelve years old,
■ration of the soil, from necessity as well and might have been brought up by Mr. 
as choice, is the occupation of a majority Foater flve montlis ago they can wait 
of his descendants. While our country is foj. another year.
are fun"’^“^aWrdto? Canada^Tw magazine ex-

gardening and’stock raising mast always presses the opinion that the pr™^
K tha attention of a large per- bureau at Ottawa was a mistake from
centage of our people, and too the beginning. The Printing Bureau has 
mn* encouragement cannot be giv- bad this value that it has shown the peo- 

in such pursuits. We Lie of Canada how much raacality can 
>^1/1 it tn he nuite settled that exhibit- be crowded into a single department, 
tons ;iUinbqrheve annually in tbe Viewed in the light of an object lesson of 

future and we hope and believe that in this kind the Printing Bureau 
those exhibitions, the products of the | a decided snccess. 
farm will occupy a prominent place.

(Formerly Harris A Allan).North Delaware avenue 
Water street, Philadelphia, caught fire the 
from the explosion of oils. The strnc- 
tnre was ablaze from celler to roof in 20 
minutes after the flames were discover
ed. The flames spread west to Water 

of Jes-

WM Paradise Bow( Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRYBABTLETT PEAKS..cp-pT p* ■' -AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTUREES OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
■PEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

D. POTTINGER.
lief Superintendent.street and to tbe rag warehouse 

sup & Moore, adjoining on 
The warehouses 127,131 and 133 Water 

ablaze. Several fire-

Chief 
ton, N. B.,North street. EVENING GAZETTETHE EXHIBITION.

Liberal disguise, 
trusted not to indulge in eachstreet were soon 

men were injured by exploding oil. The 
walls of Jessup & Moore’s warehouse 
fell in, burying several firemen. The 
bnried men were got out, and as far as 
known none were killed. The loss is 
roughly estimated at $500,000.

The checker championship games, 25 
in all, were concluded last evening in 
the rooms of the Chicago Chess and 
Checker club. The final score 
Barker, 5 ; Beed, 0 ; drawn, 21. Charles 
F. Barker) of Boston, winner of tbe 

defeated J. P- Beed of

A short time ago, Judge Kay, of the I EXCURSIONS
Civil Court, wrote to a man in tbe vicin- ________
ity of Backville, asking him to pay a _____
claim or legal action would be taken. BOStOIl aUtt POrtlaUtt. 
Last week he got a reply addressed “Mr.-----------------
ïr. “4 E"; «5.00. BOUND TRIP. W.00.

amount”—Moncton Transcript | “'«f™ I02„d ,̂„ f0r„T «taeoffi™ of the oomoony

Reeds Point Wharf.

-ALSO-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
WITH THE

TAYLOR & DOCKRILL

ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA

84 KING STREET.

OLD WHEAT.
760 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,
300 r‘ DIAMOND D.

flour.
GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.was:

ing, and shapna of all Bads.N

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,

East port and Return the follow
ing day at 81,00.

0. E. LABCHLBR, Agent
I JIV

1I

1 r
P Exhibition “■''"Att’S.'otii.'K “d

-----ALSO-----

kinds of Blacksmith Work done.
PROPELLERS MADE. -

JOHN SMITH,
Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlgb

St Davids St. St John, N. B.

ESTEY'S FLOWERS.Tickets REVISED and AMENDED.EMULSION ^
Pore Cod Liver Oil LJ.

PHY8I0IAK8SAVM

I :

I CAN BE OBTAINED AT THEc
I Medical Hall, Telephone 264.

world. 1 I A Word to Ministers. A Healthful and Pleasant 
Summer Drink.

Up Blver.
-ifESTEY’S EMULSioNM;
——1 palatable as Milk. Sold eTerywhere. f—p

------- » * 1 i L

Opposite King Square.
— costs LæSSTS1—

- 25 GiiN lb. a r0_e8give age. TnB Gazxttx offers the "Encyclopedia Britannica, Ee-
-I c 11 vised andPAmended,” which is acknowledged to be the very best wofk e™r 
15 published, in connection with a year’s subscription to the paperfor the «mail sumo

Purchase here and save befog gj cents per week for one year. This great work ,s recommended by ^e leading_
clergymen in the Dominion. You cannot afford to do without it Cali at 
offire and see it, or write us and we will send yon a descriptive circular.

[Fredericton Gleaner.]
The river is down very low and but 

little is being done with drive of 6,000, 
000 feet of logs np river. Nothing can 
be done till there is more Water- 

Word was received here yesterday 
from Rev. Father Gbiniquy at Moncton 
to the effect that he departs on Monday 
next for Michigan to appear as a witness 
in a suit brought against some parties 
for an assault upon him.

At four o’clock Tuesday morning Vana- 
mee Armstrong house at Perth, with 
nearly aU its contents was destroyed by 
fire. The flames made s nch rapid head
way that very little was saved. The 
loss is covered by *1,000 insurance.

Catherine Poltcbis, died yesterday, 
morning at the St Mary’s Indian reserve 
She belonged to a French family named 
Goodine and married an Indian. She 
was a familiar character on the street 
and was best known as blind Mary or 
the French Squaw. Owing tn her infirm
ity, being totally blind, she was better.

the citizens and received 
of the other Indians

DOORS, SASHES, 
BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 

MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, disc.

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO., 

City Road._____________

ADULTS - CONfflTRATED=CHILDRENI =T1IMDE,our
crushed.

K- D. McABTHUK. Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.
This Syrup is guaranteed to contain no Tartaric 

or other Injurious Acids,
LMJRKNCE
SPECTACLESThere are other things besides 

the Exhibition Building worth go
ing to see, and we invite all visitors

The cold weather is coming and pBper8 jn the Dominion, in the bargain.
you ought to prepare now.

------FOB 8ALB BY------A Word to Lawyers. are the only one» 
I can see proper
ly with. : j

IfJ GEO. ROBERTSON l& CO.,
SO KING STREET.;

N. B.—Tins 8ynip 
children and delicate

wI is pure and can be given to 
persona.\ These Spectacles are 

positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
---- OR AT—

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

BUNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIP MAN SMITH & CO.,
[DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street. St. John.

Prince Edward Island Oysters
Received This Day.

25 Bbls, Choice XXX Hand Tick
ed Oysters. For sale low. 

at 19 and 23 King Square.
J. D. TURNER.

/ G. B. * CO.

152 UNION.
Boarding\ UM D. MAG-EE’S SONS,WfM A Word to Medical Men7 and 9 Market Square. ---------AN!treated by 

more favors than any 
Her husband died eight years ago, since 
which time she has been cared for solely 
by the Indian Department. She was 

. buried this morning in a very respect- 
under the order of Mr.

It came out in the course of the trial 
... . of O’Brien at Montreal who is charged 

RECOGNIZING LITERITURE IR CIR106. with libeujng Prince George ot Wales,
! " , that O’Brien obtained the position of

It is quite a ^dapa2”’ ” Montreal correspondant of.the New York
adian politics,to find literature^ receding | ^ by a deliberate falsehood. Mr
any recognition in the House o Williams of tbe Montreal Gazette, who
mens. Y'esterday in commi ee P" h Herald correspondant,
Ply Mr. McNeill made a «^“ men went te Lton and there took sick, and 
a place in the library of P»'1" ”Brien reported to the Herald that
staff be given to the feYW. W C P^ waa dead, and thus secured
bell, the poet and author of Late Lyr- correspondant. Under
ice.” He expressed the opinion that Iff- it ^ quite natural
erature should be recognized by O’Brien should continue his old

' ^^^^r ^fafaificati™r he became the

Mr. Campbell from ins present poeition Herald corresponds . 
as a poorly paid clerk in one of the de- Maine Vagrarlee.
partments to the library, where he would ^ ^ thftfc l am related to Miss
be surrounded with books and able to o „ .,Not married, are you ? " “Noj
something for literature. It is grev y g. . decended from her father, 
to the honor of the honorable Mr. aur- at the house last night.”
1er that he endorsed this suggest,omand I ^ friendle88 mu8t have
spoke most highly o • Pd Len tlie two unfortunates recently
bell’s works. It 10 carry downed in the canal at Lewiston and in
that the government wtil I lhe river at Farmingdale, whom nobody
out the idea and r b identified, nobody has missed ? It
ada from the disgrace of iavmg - conceive of anyone’s living
rZi^U r ^ ^ a -ted out Ufa.

has done work of which any country Some time lastsprmg Mr B,T. 
might be proud. Sucli a man certainly burn, the noted bear hunter of the Mo
should receive the preference in Buch a lunkus region, set a trap m a fa'ora
nosition as the library affords over men locality but as lie was very busy after- 
^th no cUm, to literary taste. It is wards he did not visit it and the sum- 

rmite true that Mr. Griffin, who is joint mer passed without its receiving a y 
librarian of the parliamentary library is a attention from him. In fact lie had“ear v 
literary man,but it is well known that his forgotten about its being =e until Sati 
appointment was not due to his literary urday when he was in the vicinity and 
me’rits but to Ins having been for a long took a look at the trap. He found there 
time the editor of a political paper. If what remained of a large bear, although 
we were to judge of the taste of the Can- it was little more than a skeleton, 
adian people by the public recognition " When Albert Hunt, of ltocklaud was 
thev accord their literary men we a lad 22 years ago,lie shoved a trousers 
would have to place them very button „p his nose. Ills parents were 
low in the scale of humanity, frightened and got a doctor who punch- 
But it is well known that ttie ed around up the nostril with a crooked 
feelings of literary and cultivated people wire and made his nose bleed, but failed 
in Canada are by no means represented to g„t the button. It seemed to do no 
in the public appointments. The success- barm at the time, but for many years 
fill boodler, the zealous ward worker, the Mr Hunt has been troubled with bis 
clamorous oiiice seeker, who has proved head and one eye was considerably af- 
his unfitness to make a living in any fected. He lmd, however, pretty much 
other way, these are the favorities for forgotten about the button, when a short 
offices in this Dominion. Perhaps we time ago, while coughing, lie felt as lie 
shall have a new regime now inaugerat- 8ays, "something give way” 
ed unde, the new premier, or perhape He eo-^d ^m and tto ^
when the leader of tbe opposition attains ton th« M .i^au ^ throat and
power he will begin a new system of ap- raiaed and came out of his month.
pointments. Certainly there is r<wm Since then his head, for the firet time in
for much improvement in the system I many years, feels clear and Ins eye 
of appointments to office not only in the | right.

Livery
STABLES

Doctor you may have your shelves filled with Medical hooks, but 7°=, library 
i« incomniete without the Encyclopedia Britannica, Revised and Amended. Do 
not think because you have got along so far without an Encyclopedia that you can 

ëS I continue to do so, and can borrow of your neighbor or put off getting the information 
§3 that you require until some future day. As you know, this great publication 
§§□ treats of every conceivable subject, and you ehonld lose no time tp jetting P™‘ 
Sa session of it. Fifty cents a week for one year will make yon the owner of the 

work and give you a first-class newspaper for a year besides.

UP
WITH THE TIMES.

____________ _ . Tag. the lolled lait yeer’i hood oat of the rag
TheSummerside Agricnltoristre^ri. 

that Mr. George Garland, of Indian River 
Lot 18, sowed less than one-half bushel 
of wheat last spring on less than one 
quarter of an acre of ground, and thresh
ed therefrom this fall nine and a half 
bushels of good clean grain.

able manner, 
Farrel, the agent. MORSES TO HIRE and BOARD- 

ED at Reasonable Bates.
A SPLENDID BAROUCHE lab- 

ways on hand•-AT-

UNGAB’S.
Telephone No. 533.

JOHN H. FLEMING.Canada’s A Word to Teachers.OYSTEKS.OYSTEMS. THE NEW
No. 4 Home Electro Medical 

Apparatus.
WITH DRY BATTEBY.

EmptyBottles

HIGHEST GASH PRICE

BICBIYBD TO-DAY.

lO BARRELS
p. E. I. Oysters, Superior Quality.

___shelled to order.-----
Also, 5 Barrels Fresh Clams.

J. A LIPSBTT,
Formerly Mitchell 4 Lipsett, 15 King Sgnare.

Ten years ago not one teacher in flve hundred had an Encyclopedia. To-day 
there is hardly one in five hundred, but that either owns an Encyclopedm or has 
access to one. Free Libraries and Mechanics’ Institutes have accomplished great 
things for the teachers and others in this Dominion of ours, bat the time has now 
come8whenteachers requtie hooks for every day use. ^Gaz^ offers teache

rok^a!wmk represents the careful labor of over 1,000 of the ablest writers of the 

niueteenth century and is complete up to 1891. Fifty rente per week for one year 
you the happy possessor of this vast storehouse of knowledge.

; Dyspepsia EXHIBITION,
glog'tt.Ætem.acri ESteri.! ithu»n ad
vantage over all others.

—IeAID FOM—Intense Suffering for S years—Re
stored to Perfect Health.

Few people have suffered more severely 
from dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. McMahon, a 
well known grocer ot Staunton, Va. He says- 
-• Before 1878 I was in excellent health, weigh
ing over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment 
developed Into acute dyspepsia, and soon 1 

reduced to 162 pounds, suffering burning 
sensations In the stomach, 
palpitation ot the heart, 
nausea, and Indigestion. 
I could not sleep, lost all 

heart In my work, had fits of melancholia, and 
for days at a time I would have welcomed 
death. I became morose, sullen and Irritable, 
and for eight years life was a burden. 1 tried 
many physicians and many remedies. One d: 
a workman employed by me suggested t

ra Suffering

EMPTY BOTTLES.
AMBROSE & SIMONDS,

AND-----------
price es.oe.

^ FlNL/lK. FOR SALE HY

INDUSTRIAL FAIR,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

makes
PARKER BROTHERS, 
ÂrTŸÔU HUNGRY?

NORTH WHARF.

good live agents wanted. Wm. WEATHERHEID,Intense -------- IF SO,---------

8 CHARLOTTE STREET
16 and 18 DorcliesterjSt.,

BOARDING, HACK,
SEPTEMBERthe 23rd

HARNESS. HARNESS. OUR PROPOSITION. IS THE PLACE TO STOP.

OYSTERS, CLAM CHOWDERS 
AND LUNCHES.

Everything served in first-class style. Also, the
best brands of CIGARS always on hand.

i:d ------------AND----------- -

livery stable.OCTOBER 3rd, 1891.Having purchased at much be
low the cost of production the 
entire manufactured stock of Messrs 
Kinnear & Co., Harness Manufac- 
tarera, and having in addition a very 
large stock of our own make, to re
duce the same I will sell at a great 
reduction from regular prices. All 
in want of Harness

Please Call and Save Money.

«..World- Spara and with TnrEvsN.NO Gazette, for one

______ _ year, at the following prices, viz.:
Encyclopedia bound in Cloth and Paper, for ono

t Th«l»rK«l»rrorom^<:iM*i»««- followa; " $2.00 on delivery of the first five volumes and $2.00 per month for

Balloon Ascensions with

AU stock, Carriages, Harness, &C. New. 
Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in tiie city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

Competition open to 
i power free.dyspep

sia. I did so, and before taking the whole of 
a bottle I began to feel like a new mam 
terrible pains to which I bad been subjected, 
ceased, the palpitation of the heart subsided, 
my stomach became easier, nausea disap
peared, and my entire system began to 
tone up. With returning 
strength came activity of 
mind and body. Before 
the fifth bottle was taken 

had regained my former weight and natural 
condition. I am today well and I ascribe It 
to taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.”

N B If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla do not be induced to buy any other.

year $26.00, payable as

T. H. HALEY.

Pork, 
Sausages, 
LambAWD Beef

time Provinces. ..
Parachute drops. Splendid Firework displays. 
Electrical and Mechanical Novelties m large 
variety. Mammoth Concert with about 250 voices. 
Promenade concert» doily (two military sad four 
additional bindB already engaged.) One of the 
best Montrai troupes on the continent. Magical, 
Conjuring and Punch 4 Judy Show, and Adilab i 

_ Live Rooster Orchestra (daily). Trained Dogs. 
9 Bird. Ae„ and "Linua," a stallion with mane 14 

feet long, and tail 12 feet long. Numerous variety 
— entertainments of novel character.

Splendid programme of Horae Races (by the 
, Moosepath Driving Park Association) purse 

over $3,000,00.
Other attractions too numerous to mention.
For full information, address

CITY OF LONDON

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
follows:8 Yeats Encyclopedia bound in Half Seal Morocco and Paper, for one year $33 80, pay- 

of the first five volumes and $2.60 per• able as follows: $2.60 on the delivery
I

month for one year.T. FINLAY OF LONDON, ENG.

227 UNION ST. WHERE FULL AMOUNT IS PAID AT ONCE.
allowance is made—the 

instead of

------- Capital, $10,000,000.

JOHN HOP KINS , H.CHUBBj&CO., Gunkrai, Aobni
Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
MRS. J. CONNOLLEY

$31.20* and Half Seal Morocco for $31.50 instead of $33.80.
in his head.

85 Union Street, Oddfellows Building.

NEW AUTUMN MILLINERY jMF'Lossealadiusted and paidCwithouti refer
ence to England.

186 UNION STREET.
IRA CORNWALL,

SECRETARY,
Exhibition Association.

in all the latest designs, both Trimmed and Un- Telephone 133.

IOO Doses One Dollar
vantage of it at once.beches will

te

MC239 ( POOR DOCUMENTt
\

. 
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RAILROADS.STEAMERS.COAL.

SHQBE LIE RAILWAY,Now landing ex Schr. “Sierra,”

HONEYBROOK 
LEHIGH COAL. short* sf, Quickest an<l Cheapest 

Route to st. Stephen;
3 HOI RS, 15 MINUTES.

NEW PASSENGER CARS.
No Charge for Commercial Travellers' excess 

Baggage
Saturday Trains-One fare, good 

to Return Monday.
.The Road has lately been placed 

dition, and the Bridges replaced by i
ON AND AFTER MONO IT, Sept. 7th 

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

LEAVE ST. STEPHEN.
AcroMMODAtïtiN,;:.:::::::::::::.v.iS

about Aug. 29 ARRIVE ST. JOHN.
. % '? EXPRESS....................

.. °.?L ACCOMMODATION

Broken, Store and Chestnut Sises. 
FOR SALE LOW. TELEPHONE 250.

R.B. HUMPHREY,
Sept 28, ’91. 29 SiMYTHE STREET.

Furness Line.RESERVE. in fine con* 
new ones.

—BETWEEN—
. .7.14 a.m. 
...4.24p.m«LONDON AND ST. JOHN.

To arrive per bark “Harry Bailey” and sch "L. 
P.,” 1300 tons above superior house coal. The 
large sales of this coal prove that the housekeep
ers of this city realise how good, clear and cheap 
a coal it really is. It makes a quick, clean and 
lasting fire; makes no soot and is entirely free 
from slack and shale. For one week we are filling 
orders for it ex yard, screened at vessel price.

SAILING# FROM LONDON,
6.S. Ottawa 1,106 tons
8. S. Historian, 1,202 “
S. S. Damara, 1,145 “
S. 8. Ottawa, 1,106 “ ■r&

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN,
8. S. Ottawa, 1,106 tons - about Sept. 14 
8.8. Historian, 1,202 11 - “ uct. 7
8 8.Damara, 1,145 “ - “ ** ”*
8.8. Ottawa, 1,106 “ “

(And regularly thereafter.)

SLCStéphen°bn; J* Tl Whitlock, Windsor Hotel.

Nov. 2 F. J. McPEAKK, SupLM0HRIS0N & LAWL0R,
COB. UNION AND SMYTHE STS. These steamers are finished throughout in the 

most modern style, with Saloons, State Rooms 
and Bath Rooms, etc., Amidships, each State 
Room being fitted with two berths and a sofa, and 
all lighted direct from outside.SPRINGHILL COAL la
^SaloonJFams—$50 and $55^ according to^poei-
Return Tickets $90 and $100. Ten^r ce'nt!*^ 
count to Clergymen and their families. No In
termediate or Steerage Passengers taken. Each 
steamer provided with Steward and Stewardess.

Passengers can Embark or Land either at 
John or Halifax, in which latter case Railway 
Tickets between the two Cities will be furnished 
by tbe Line free of charge.

Freight taken at lowest rates, and through 
Bills of Ladipg issued to any port required.

LANDING.
PRICIt VERT LOW.

st.TO ARBIVE-Old Mine Sydney, Vic
toria Sydney and all aises Hard Coal, 
for which we are taking orders at the 
present lowest market prices.

1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891

(Sunday excepted) as follows
1891,

daily

on application.
R. P. «fe W. F. STARR.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.OLD MINE SYDNEY SCHOFIELD & CO., L'td,
Agents at St. John. N. B. Day Express for Halifax and Campbellton..

Accommodation for Point da Chene.............
Fast Express for Halifax.................................
Fast Express for Quebec, Montreal and

Night Express for Halifax.

fTO arrive in a few days, a cargo of fresh mined
A. OLD MINE SYDNEY COAL.

PRICE $5.50 PER CHALDRON.
For sale by R. P. McGIVERN,

No. 9. North Wharf. -------- —— .«
On the Rhine of America.

traüi8ab!lwe“nCSt. John ud lfalifaxfht eXpr*MHOTELS. STAR LINE
FOB FBEDEBICTOK, &cHOTEL STANLEY,

King Square, St. John, N. B.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Night Exprès, from Halifax (Monday ex- 
Faat ExpSfrim ChicwV Moniroii ' Wnd 

Accommodation from Point du Chene.'.’."! '.
ISteStoZWSL"::................

A STEAMER of this line will leave St. John,

Return tickets to return same day or by Satur- 
8toad150ctoeamer‘ °ak Point’ 40 cta,: Hamp-

J. M. FOWLER, - Proprietor.
J. A. FOWLER, Clerk. aMs ai?yss* ms

morning until 00 o’clock,^ alon^with the train
/Theti-aLm?ôftheIn teroofonrel Ra 
from Montreal and Quebec are ligl 
tricity and heated by steam from th<

All trains are run by Eastern Stan

ASdHtMt &• rf®
above place every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday at 12.30 p. m., calling at all way landings, 
returning on alternate days.

This line will issue One Fare Return Tickets 
daring Exhibition Week from all points on the 
nver. No return tickets for less than 35 ots.
G. F. BAIRD, J. E. PORTER.

St. John. Indian town.

New Victoria Hotel. the Intercolonial Railway to and 
and Quebec are lighted by elec- 

ocomotive.

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B. '
J. I.. McCONKEKY, Pro.

One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B., 17th June, 1891.

PEOPLES POPULAR

ONE WAY PARTIESFALL ARRANGEMENT.
THREE TRIPS A WEEK

FOR BOSTON.
, tiTài

era of this company 
leave St John tor

m Eastport, Port- 
jgj land, Boston,

--------TO THE--------CENTRAL HOUSE. PACIFIC COAST
--------IN--------37, 30Jaiid 41

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

will

Monday, Wed
nesday and 

Friday Morning at 7.25, standard.
Returning will leave Boston at 8.30 a. m., and 

Portland at 5 p. m., for Eastport and St. John. 
ABB* On Wednesday’s trip the steamers will not 
call at Portland.

Connections at Eastport with 
Andrews, Calais aud St. Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 5 o’clock.
For further information apply to

C. S. LAECHLER. Agent
Reed’s Point Wharf.

Tourist Sleeping Cars, leave Mon
treal from Dalhotisie Square 
Station at 8 40p. m.,

Sept. 30th, Oct, 14th, 28th,

Nov. 11th, 25th,

Dec. 9th and 23rd, 1891.

CT. W. ROOP,
PROPRIETOR.

Stramrb for StCITY OF SAW JOi
Treasury Department. For further particulars enquire of Canadian 

Pacific Ry. Ticket Agents.
D. McNICHOL,

Qen'l Pass. Agent,
Montreal.

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia
BAY OF FUNDY S. S. Co. <L’t»d.)

CITY OF mONTUELLO.
CAPT. ROBERT FLEMING, Commander.

c. e. McPherson,
Ass’t. G en’1 Pass. Agent, 

St. John, N. B.
Chamberlain’s Office, 

10 September, 1891.
XJ"OTICE is hereby given that under Resolution 
l_i of the Common Council my Order Book will 
be Closed for Payment of Accounts from the 25th 
September to 4th October inclusive.

rpHIS^Steamer will on^and after the^l2th^SEP-
sail fTOmMthe'Cf)mpany’sllptier,1Roed’a^>oln^BSft.' 

John at 7.30 a m. (local time), on Monday,Wednes
day and Friday.

Returning will sail from Annapolis, upon ar
rival of the Halifax Express, due at lp.m., on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, calling at Digby

Travellers to Halifax will please take notice that 
by this route they can reach that city inside of ten 
hours, have a greater variety of beautiful scenery, 
the pleasure of a delightful sail across the Bay of 
Fundy, and choice meals served at reasonable 
rates on board the steamer.

Staterooms at reduced rates.
HOWARD D. TROOP, President, St. John,N.B.

LABATT’S

London Ale and Stout,
FRED. SANDALL, 

Chamberlain of the City of St. John.

---------- AWARDE1

m GOLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

ORDNANCE LANDS SALE,
Grand Falls, New Brunswick.

BAY OF FUNDY S. S. CO.,
(LIMITED-)

"PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that on JT Saturday, the 3rd day of October next, at 12 
o’clock, noon, there will be offered for sale by 
Publie Competition, at the office of the Ordnance 

_ it, Grand Falls, N. B„ sundry parcels 
or tracts of land lettered A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, 
and I, as shown on a plan by R. Rauscher. D. L. 
S., dated 17th September, 1890, a copy of which 
can be seen at the office of the agent.

The lots will be offered for sale at an upset price 
of $50.00 each, subject to the further payment of 
the value of the improvements which may have 
been made on such of the lots as are at present 
occupied by squatters.

Terms of payment.—One-fifth of the purchase- 
money to be paid at time of sale, and the balance 
in four equal instalments, with interest at the 
rate of six per cent, per annum on the amount 
principal remaining at any time unpaid.

Further particulars will be made knov 
time and place of sal

Only Gold Medal awarded for 
Ale to Canadian or United Sta’es 
exhibitors.S. 8. City of Montlcello.]

Capt. R. H. Fleming, • Commander. JOHN LABATT,
London. Canada.

EXTRA TRIPS
ST. JOHN DTE WORKSin connection with St. John and 

Halifax Exhibition.
of

IS THE PLACE TO GET
Ladies’ und Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

wn at the

By orde,JOHN R. HALL,
Secretary.

Ç]0MMENCINGy MONDAY, Hth^Sep^t., leave
Thursday; return mikio day.V'Ove^Friday! back

The above sailings will afford n good opportun
ity to those desirous of seeing the Halifax Exhib
ition at tho low rate of #5.00.

Wililam Mills.
In charge of Ordnance and Admiralty 

Lands, Department of the Interior, 
Ottawa, 15th September, 0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Prints St1891.

V PLAIN /.H. D. TROOP, Manager.

--------AND-

ORNAMENTAL

PAINTING.
NEW YORK

STEAMSHIP CO. WILKINS h SANDS,
260 UNION ST.,

Steamship “CITY OF COLUMBIA” MANj AM A-------LEAVES-------

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORK
via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. S.

Every lltlI>A\ al 2 p. in.
(Local Timk.)

Return S earner will leave SEW YORK, from 
Pier 40, East River, every Tuesday at 5 p. 
m. for Yarmouth, N. S.; Eastport, Me. and St. 
John, N. B.

Freigh' on through Bills of Lading.
Holders of tickets entitled to stateroom, berth 
meals.

“I have been treated by 
docto9* rs, who had long 

of so-called curedlists-v
patients, but they could 
not reach my case, and 
hope had been murdered 

by fair promises, 
first application 

of your magical appliance, hope and con
fidence came Hocking in stronger than 
the combined powers of the four winds. 
I knew then that you would cure me, 
and now that I am a man and well again, 
I cannot thank you Sufficiently for the 
cure. So again I say, use my name as 
reference whenever you wish. You nor 
any one else cannot use words too 
strong to express my sentiments in 
favor of so wonderful a treatment as 
that given by you.”

(Original on file; name of writer fur
nished! n confidence )

but onCanadian Express Co H. II. WARNER, President. 
N. L. NE WCOMB.Oen. Man.-igt-r. 

63 Broadway. Now Y< rk. 
J. II. SIIERMAN, Agent, St. John, N. BGeneral Express Forwarders, Strip

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers.

Telephone cull No. 540.

SERMON
PAPER.

«Forward Merchandise, Money and packages of 
every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canads, the United States and
^Spècial Messenger! daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand TrunA, Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tain worth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. [., 
with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
jpanies covering the Eastern, Middle, South 

eru and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and liritish Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Lino of Mail Steamees.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and tbe Contin-

Shi ppir.g Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
and Portland, Maine,

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for Goods from Canada 
United States or Europe, and vice versa. 
H.lC.-CREIGHTON. J. ILiSTONE*

WEAK MEN
NEATLY POT OP IN PADS. Basily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.

Weakness, Nervousness, Debil
ity, and all the train of evils from early 
errors or later excesses, the résulte of 
overwork, sickness, worry, 
strength, development and tone given 
to every organ and portion of the body. 
Simple, natural methods. Immediate 
improvement seen. Failure impossible^ 
2,000 references. Book, explanations anti 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

Com

&c. Full
FOR SALE BY

j. &. a. McMillan,
Booksellers, Stationers, &c.,

98 and 100 Prince William Street.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

BUFFALO, N.Y.6

Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
theSecretlons,Purlflesthe 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Serofelous Sore.

-5 CURES
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEU/A. SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 

RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASES

LADY PATTY. suppose that I, the mother of that charm
ing creature, could----- ”

“No, my good child, not I. Far be it 
far from me. Well, and so she is your 
fid us Achates ?”

"Exactly !” Lady Patty smiles again, 
and, having poured some perfume on 
her handkerchief from the jewelled little 
bottle at her elbow, hands the latter to 
her companion, and goes on cheerfully. 
“Yes ! All that, and a great deal more. 
You can’t imagine how well we get on 
together. I do honestly believe she ad
mires me as much as I admire her. And 
I do admire her immensely, though per
haps those colorless complexions are 
hardly to be coveted. They don’t shine 
by lamplight ; and really, considering 
the beat of one’s life is spent beneath its
glare, why----- ” She shrugs her dainty
shoulders expressively, and gives a little 
delicate pull to her tea-gown, and glances 
over her shoulder at the glass behind 
her that reflects her coquettish little

A. G. BOWES & CO.
wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

A SKETCH. Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

By TIIB DUCHESS,
Author of “MOLLY BAWN,” “PHYLLIS,” ETC.

CHAPTER I. console her for her loss, Lady Patty a 
daughter,—"La belle Helene,” as her 
mother sometimes called her.

Both sister-in-law had been a little 
unfortunate as to monetary matters. 
Widowhood£had been so far kind to 
Lady Patty that it had left her with six 
thousand a year during her lifetime. 
But after her death the whole of that 
money went to the next heir, a man 
living somewhere in Tartary at present, 
—an unpleasant person, a sort of 
inquirer into other people’s concerns ; 
a scientist,—a naturalist ; at all events, 
a regular Paul Pry, according 
to Lady Patty, who is always a 
little vague, and who couldn’t forgive 
him because she had failed to have a 
son, and heir of her own body, to keep 
the money together. In tbe same incon
sequent way she always thought that 
Mr. Gifford had been wrong in dying so 
soon. Had he lived even a little longer 
she might have had that heir, and then 
this abominable Paul Pry would not 
have been able to deprive her of the es
tates. At it is, however, Helen on her 
death will be left penniless, unless she 
—her mother—should chose to retrench 
in every way and save up a small for
tune for her.

“Park Lank, Sept* 9,1888.
“Dearest Caroline,—

“I am sending ma belle Helene abroad, 
as you know,—to Florence, that sweetest 
of all places,—and am not sure how I 
shall exist without her. It has been such 
an amusement to me getting her clothes, 
—her first long frocks, you know. It was 
just like dressing a doll, only that Helen 
is such a tall creature—like all your 
family,—a little lanky as yet, you know, 
but I dare say she will cur# of that. 
Really her things are charming, a sort of 
rehearsal for the trousseau that will, I 
suppose, be wanted some time or other, 
later on ; though it seems absurd to think 
of that. It seems absurd altogether that 
I should have a grown-up daughter, and 
so very much grown, too, considering 
my own tiny dimensions. I hope to 
heaven she won’t grow big in proportion 
to her height, because if so I don’t quite 
see how I am to take her about with me 
when she returns. The giant and the 
dwarf! It would be quite too horrid !

“I’m so sorry you can’t see her dresses ; 
but I can describe them to you. Really 
that Madame Amande is a treasure ; she 
has given Helen an ivory Indian silk in 
which she looks like an angel, and there 
is a black surah, entirely covered with 
her grandmother’s old black lace,—yon 
remember it? priceless!—which on a 
quite young girl like Helen—only seven
teen, you know—will, I think, look decid
edly chic. Then she had sent her a thick 
white serge with a little gold about it to 
wear when she runs down to Rome for 
the Carnival. I hope, considering the

Ranges fitted with Hot Water 
Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on onr 
premises.

CLIMAX RANGESTO 18 CONTINUED.

We are often deceived in tbe age of people 
having beautiful and luxuriant hair, not knowing 
that they use Hall’s Hair Renewer to keep gray 
hairs away,

and Repairs in Stock.

‘All.work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CODNER.

“ Somebody had half milked that cow 
of ours,” said the amateur farmer, indig
nantly, as he came into the house. 
“ Well, I do hope they didn’t get the 
cream half,” said his wife.

REPAIES A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

A. G. BOWES. H.IC0DNEBCroup oftens finds a household unprepared for 
its visit, while the rapidity with which it de
velops calls for instant treatment. For this 
dangerous disease Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is an 
admirable remedy. It 
year. Keep it in the house.

Telephone 192.

21 Canterbury St.. St John, N.B,
many lives each

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

Great Editor—Send a man to that ex
ecution to-morrow, and tell him to keep 
it down to two columns. City Editor- 
No reporters are to be admitted. Great 
Editor—That’s so! Tell him to make it 
five columns.

Families Supplied with
From this idea, however, Lady Patty 

had revolted early in her widowhood.
If she were to retrench to the last farth
ing, and convey herself and her baby between the men who dig in the ditch and the 
into squalid lodgings (she always went man w^° bosses the job. It is the superior 
to extremes in everything), would that 8«w«rHI. tt.t xlT. it it.... . . , , , ' , , acknowledged pre-eminence over other blood-
really be doing her duty towards her purifiera, 
little daughter? Who would marry a 
girl who was brought up in penury, un-

.. . . , . , . educated, unknown? No! clearly it waa betratifol-pnblto picnic grounds? Pro-
really good foreign society she «going not her dnty- Better, far better go bold- P"etoi—Yee: picnic here yesterday.

it i ^ ^ v0”! 'y into society,—put a face on it. live ",Indeedl Did it rain and thunder and
®‘'“ t^dear Cbl'd W‘U,]COme bac* among decent people, and give the girl a lining?” "No it wasn’t no Sunday f 
tome next year very decidedly improved (air chanc8 of ™eting eligible partners. 6cho°' Pk-=-” "
both m mind and body. I trust to he Probably the utile one would turn up
people out there, and the various excite- t in the long mn if giv6„
Yon hL ,md. 1 1 h”' » fair opening. And a small house

a 7 °? H0DTylett!r in Park Lane, and a brougham, Messbs. C. C. Kichabdb St Co.,
lutherto thatshe is not altogether up to were indiapenaable for this chance! OmU-Vor some years I have had
!heeS™Torwehatmd"ffi^edrey.g!,aa ^ 1 Y“! sh° 'TiT' SWriy*

fîlT^om^nJShe^Uat “ “ant in arms when TSSrSlffigStiSPhS?
v ,. ’ ... .? ^ she came to this heroic determination ; MENT. The benefit I received from it

t0Tw“ a COrner but that did not matter. Great endings cawred me to continue ite use and now 
and left there. That dear Mrs. Eyre—you , ,TQ . , . . _ „ ,.® I am happy to say my arm is complete-Kovxx rest T 1_ 11 have early beginnings. Her poor little v restoredhave met her, I think,—small woman , . .. . y .. ., y rescoreu.. . , . , ill-used darling should have all the Glamis.with big eyes, and a temper, but such a, . , e _ a .’ v__, . T , o .. advantages from the very first : thusdear creature, daughter of Sir John Scott „ ,, ,, a • tt , , she would be acclimatized to the

T J* deb™ triumphs that would be here. All her
black aanze with'delicat^fwn/roiinted mother’a P«>PIe had been lovely.—her A specialist—*Why don’t yon work?’ 
bUck ganxewnh delicate Cupids painted {ather, passable enough. There had even said f charitable lid y to a trame. -I 
on it. It is a little-well, just a little, you . han,,„nm„ oiflhrd would if I had tools, mnm,’ said theknow.-a very littie, mind ; bnt I’ve told a^titwUy hai^o™ Qiffojdor tramp. -Whatsort of’tools d 
Helen she is to shut her eyes and turn * Mra- Choto°°deley undoubtedly quire?' ‘A knife and fork, if you please 
head the other way when she opens it, ^“one.-her son Tom, the impecunious mum.’ 
and she’s such a dear child that one can
always depend upon her. ent, and- ° ^ or Mechanics ?
dartog Hd no£rm^bandsafor,nso ma=y The e“ of Tom’8 this Do you want to Rent a Room,
tnZ She wm return to£eTnM“y “ Lady Patty’s reveries fly- House or Store ?
t «iw.il . . . , . a 3 mg to realms unknown, and herself into immediately. Sold by Drosgistsm every part of ^ „Ld into^u* hèr8 1T* her visitor’s arms. Ï* & Do yOU want *° Buy or 8611 “
and introduce her. Just now I am pass- ,«You dear Caroline !” cries she in a and tAke D0 °ther kind. ________ Horse, Wagon or any Kind of a
^h her'Tbeystart for^Italy on Tuesday Iittle eager ecatac5r- “so y°n have really A respected citileTm Kings N. 8. can- Vehicle ?
TZT;:r^ri0t.ItaIy , »me at last! Ah! I have been so not understand how the population of nr Snll
I shall then be free to pay a few visita anxinn. ^ t0 have a lo lon Kings has declined 1000 during the past 1)0 you want 10 Bent or Sel1
long promised; to the Greylys among chat with vo- introduce vou to mv ?ecade when he has during that time your House, Office, Store, Lot or
others. Sir Rufus, the present baronet “nat w«n yon, to mtrodnee yon to my been instrumental in adding no less parm ,
(you have met him I dare say), 1. not darIl"g Helen. Yon know «hereturned than eight little cherubs to the popula- Parm ?
lovely to look at, but a very desirable h“‘week from Italy ? No! Well yes fon-Kentville Chronicle, Do you wantto SeU your Oood-
parti for all that; and really a feature ™ °?G ^Don’t go to the Coantiy without, "Monteernit,” wtil and Fixtures ?
here end there isn’t of the least con- about beJ. j ai °aV<T cuMi’de^'vôu'r !™‘î “tdiS’th.t u “«’drinffoi/«'"'oioritui” Have you Second-hand Goods
seqence. If Helen comes home without adyice a6 sometbjDg BO wel] wortb FmUjSice.'whlch^hL^ore or'hïÜth^ùid^ra- of any Kind that you wish to Sell
having met any one very special out b f ““n *,eholio bever- or Exchange ?
there, I always think Sir Rufus would j. p „ , SDeala in italica
suitn her. Thirty thousand a year, if a M„. Cho,monde,ey smiles. ' yo^’LTy^^mti^

.:GS^rLTlh,arr PO,- If You Want Anything-

r.t

last to so decent a place as Aldershot "Yes’that « ;t” says Lady Patty, SrttÆA'Sffi S3 in
You muet take a house in town this sea- laughing herself, though a little vexedly. thehbtor, »f sinon it. finit dm»v.rr
son. He can run up, or get leave for a “She’s not a bit like me, you know. You other medicine can aland. If yon have . cough
month or two. mustn’t expect that She is tall, like P=r,,t,“hà

“Fondest love, and a kiss from Helen, her father, like all the Giffords, and with tinti
who is always so longing to meet yon their pale complexions, wavy chestnut End, s. Walter., WeetBnd. 
her one aunt ! hair, and big violet eyes. You know . , „ *“Eve, L affectionately yours, fon are all disünguished looking. I Tht ^“tltov^h^cZe-

"Patty Gifford.” shouldn’t have married poor George if from Carleton, P. Q. The patient, a e T,1,T
he hadn’t been that,—and just a little— Frenchman, has been completely isolat- 10 CaEjVTS A DAY,

ed and is doing well,
50 CENTS A WEEK.

CAKE AND PASTRY
It i. education that make, all the differenee

of every .description. 
Preeh|every day.

iT.'O.
74 Charlotte street.Tourist—These grounds are very

MAKE YOUR

WANTS’
KNOWN.

Do you want Agents ?
Do you want a itnation ?
Do yon want to Buy Anything ?
Do you want Boarders or Lod

gers?
Have you Lost or Found Any

thing?
Do you want any “ Help, ” Male 

or Female ?
Do you want Pupils? Do you 

want a Partner ?
Do you want Servants, Clerks,

R. W. Harrison.

o you re-

For Over Fifty T1

ADVBBTISK 1ST

THE EVENING GAZETTE,
\n

Lowest Rates.

CHAPTER IL

. .Xiri'ssz s»s=hss
through the rose-colored blinds, lighting 9e‘dom an*ry w*en they are cal,ed diffl' £Te!ird3.3Uim^,«tZK,X,8c,eT,"= It wiH pay you to Advertise In 
up the tin, drawing-room within,-a , , ^T.'ih^iK.G  ̂ the GAZETTE, everybody wlU
very perfect apartment in its way, if a irpbh1MV^^.Hhrïthinr- Lm" see it.
little overdone in bijouterie to the more Lady Patty, leaning forward in a confi-

EBEHrü IIEHHE imÊÊsM, » » “
Japanese screens grow pinturesque in Judge for yourself. You must, however, persons half the age. 
dusky recesses; silken curtains hide understand that she is the very dearest 
away anterooms beyond; a little, little child> m7 dearest Caroline, and quite a 
fire of scented wood burns upon the success. Two proposals already, al- flarviPul ft! 1 0 000 000
lovely hearth; Persian prayer-rugs fill though she has been out only a month ^izeao^^ConBt^atmn^mn^.Lo^oJ Am**- Ud.pj Udl kp 1V, V V V, V V V, 
up empty places; a subtle perfume, min- or 80* ®ut the fact is, she—she’s a little f0r fa, we^ui^ell them Shiloh’s Vlhüiser,' sou-
gled of sweets coining from East and ff0 serioua {oT her time- Can you catch a,Sm. Q.elw. Hoben’ Nmtt End?S.' 70 FrillOe Wm. Street,
West, catches the senses; of bric-a-brac the «ituation now ? Try to imagine me Water., W»it Bud. ________
of all sorts there is perhaps a super- wlth a Benoua daughter.” The fighting editor of the Annapolis f) R JACK
abundance, but the room, taken as a “Yon shouldn’t ask too much of me,” Spectator strikes low. A belligerent ' 1_________ 1
modern achievement, is an entire sue- says Mrs. Cholmondeley, with studied who made war on him last week came — — ,,,, r— n-r-

reproach aud a twinkle in her eye. away mmus hla pants.-Digby Conner. UK. fUW LCvjTib

--------------  -EXT: OF»

•WILD*
TRAWBERBY

CURES

HOLERA
holera MorhuS
OLf 1
RAMPS

impossible.”

Answer This question.

- - Agent.

cess.
The owner of it, Lady Patricia “Ha ! ha ! ” laughing gay ly. “She is Nature provides a remedy for all ills, and Dr.

Gifford, gowned in a marvellous too much, if you like. I knew I should ubSSïllutJth'.'te'iîaîe'Sîwmf'sSMr^Æ 
garment of lace and maize-colored surprise you. But, in spite of every- K°SSi°S“.d°bKd.XiihH3d tTth.™ 
pongee silk, is sitting in as easy a chair thing, she is the darlingest creature !— treatment. Sold by dealers, or sent on receipt of 
as the room contains,—easy chairs are one to be adored. I’ll ring for her, and m^Dr/wiÆumreà^. Co*,Bnwkrille,%nt re88" 
an offence to the present generation,— -----
waiting for a visitor. It »-other “at «No, uo.stay a moment How is she a*go° by^DanUti
home day, but the fact that her has- senous? What is the special mania?” Desmond at Dalhousie has since died, 
band’s sister, Mrs. Cholmondeley, is «Nothing in the least obnoxious,- onnnnio(11Tinnnll,mv » 
coming to see her, is in itaelf sufficient nothing vulgar, if you mean that; no ous cure for Catarrh. Diphtheria, cinkermouth,

woman’s-rights bnaineaa, or High-
y y, as she is nsualy ca.led Chnrchism, or nursing-sisterhood bore, treatment of these compiaiD^ wnhout extra 

by her intimates and her adorers, likes Nothing low. Only—” feuareT
any one on earth sincerely, it is Caroline <• Qnjy jn West End.
Cholmondeley, the astute common sense «< ______» ,, . * * * 7T ,
of the lattpr nnt hpintr •er* An old man said to be imbecile hasr i ?l*nCed c “Can she ^ngh?” asked Mrs. Choi- been sent to jail with hard labor for one
g offence to the fnvolons lightness of m0ndeley, impatiently, trenchantly. month in Charlottetown,
the former ; Lady Patty, the pretty, «. Yes like a little bird and all dav
thoughtless daughter of an impecunious iong, if something strikes her. Oh, she is Hold’s SareipSSf whioh^e, ÏHïïîtiX
r1 y too,g ad7ac_ not an a8cetic”cries Lady patty- “You âef k
cept the addresses of George must not take that view.” sure to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which is peculiar
Gifford an English gentleman, “ Abhors dancing ?” to itself. Sold by all druggists.
a man of good family and enormous « On the contrary, delights in it” Heroic Measures—-‘My son is in love
7fa) t,Zientr year® °ldfr ,he.rt' “ Come' then» there can’t be much with my wife’s maid, doctor. Is there PLBASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES :
self, and had married him, to the delight amiss. Perhaps,” gazing at Lady Patty any possible cure?” “Yes. Let him 
of all her people. There must have been with a quizzical expression, “she disap- marry her. He’ll get over it.” 
some Irish blood in his own veins, con- proves of yonr little flirtations. I know 
sidering his name, but no one laid any 8ome glr]s think their mothers should 
stress upon that. To Lady Patty it was ceftse to enjoy life, once they begin to do 
a relief to get away from tbe silly pre- 80 »
tence at riches that her father, the old “Not at all ! Not at all !” cries Lady 
lord, kept up at home, and to enter into Patty, airily. “She never objects to any- 
a good, sound English household, where thing. We are bosom friends.” She has 
the servants were almost two numerous gone on gaily up to this, but now she
to count, and yet always had their wages seems to recollect something ; she grows 10 Bbls XXX P. E. I. Oysters of delicious flavor.

abnormally grave, and her little nose 25 Bbls North Shore “ very large. These
are the first shipment of the season.

IARRHŒÀ
YSENTERY

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

Telephone Subscribers
564 Ambrose & Simonds, Com. Mer

chants, North Wharf.
562 Court House, Barristers Room.
434 Clinch, D. C., Banker, Prince Wm. 

street
Davenport School.

NO. S KING SQUARE. 362 Baildi
:0: 661 Jones 8., residence Sydney a

OYhTEHN. IT-A’ Moore, E. R. & Co.. Nail M„ 
turers, office Mill street.

660 McRobbie, J. H., Wholesale and 
Retail Boots, Shoes and Find
ings, King street

565 McAvity, S. 8., residence 233 Duke 
street.

539 Opera House Sample Rooms, L. C. 
Ansley, Manager.

ST. JOHN OYSTER HOHSE ) 244
ng, Secretary’s

anufac-OYHTEKB.
RRCKrVKD TO-DAY 5

paid.
Mr, Gifford, her husband, had only shrivels itself up, and altogether she be-

one Bister, Mrs. Cholmondeley. She cornea quite dignified. “And really, fr.l^'tho'l'Jlanîïj'èyêr^’bJliù11 order*' 0y‘‘tn
too had married well, and had, like Caroline," with a shocked little theatrical <o no., McHee's Beer, Fredericton
Lady Patty, been left a widow glance that sends Caroline into a burst of flood, deliv.red to .ar part of Cit,. Td.phon. 16. 666 Eogeü.’„?-„’.™S,idence 28 Carmar"
very soon after her marriage. Mrs. irrepressible mirth, "how can you speak
Cholmondeley had been given a son to so? Where are my flirations? Do you

then street
C. H. JACKSON. A. W. MuMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.
LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.

Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N, B,______________

K. D. C. Is Guaranteed To Core DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION or Money Refnudeil.

cm OF SI. J01 N„ B.
TAXES, 1891. ’

Five Per Cent. Reduction.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
TS HEREBY given that a deduction of FIVE JL PER CENTUM will be allowed on all Taxes 
assessed in the present year under '.the Saint 
John City Assessment Law of 1889, and paid in at 
the office of the Receiver of Taxes, City Hall, 
Prince William street, on or before

Thursday, First Day of October next
By resolution of the Common Council.1 

[FRED SANDALL, 
Chamberlain'andîReceiveiîofirraxes. 

n, N. B-, 15th September, 1891.;

MENDELSSOHN 6
EVANS BROS.’

PIANOS,
UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Toneli and 
Ihurability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

A.T.BUSTIN,
38 Lock Street.

Books.
New Issues every week. 

Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
price» too low. Buy of the
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
393 Pearl Street, New York

CAUSEY & MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Oement Work a specialty 

Stone, Briok and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowse A Co., 21 Can
terbury Street,

W. Causey 
Mecklenburg st

Rost. Maxwkll, 
386 Union at

NOTICE.
XT" OTICE is hereby given that letters testa- 
-Li mentary have been granted to us, the un
dersigned executors of the last will and Testament 
of George Morrison, junior, deceased.

All persons having claims against the said 
estate will please file the same, duly attested 
and all persons indebted to the said estate will 
please pay the same forthwith, to Mr. D. A. 
Morrison, at the office on the South Wharf in the 
City of Saint John, who is authorized 
the same.

the

MARGARET M. MORRISON, 
JOHN H. BUTT,
JAS. A. BELYEA.

Sept. 6,1891.
BARKER Sc BELYEA, Solicitors.

Executors.

$ioo
will be paid to the estate of any 
person meeting his or her death 
from falling while wearing

:
RUBBERS.

JAS. LEGGAT, Patentee, Montreal,

PROFESSIONAL.
CARD!

WILLIAM PUG8LEY,
Barrister, Solicitor. Etc.

OFFICE Pugsley Building. Entrance from 
Canterbury street.

DR.CANBYHATHEWAi
DENTIST,

** 158 OEKMAIK STREET.

DR. CRAWFORD,
L. B. C. F., London, Eng.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng.

OCULIST,
may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DENTIST.

OFFICE.
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

8t. John, N. B.

GERARD G. RUEL,
CM. B. Harvard. 1889.*

Barrister, &c.,
8 Pugsley9s Buil’g, SL John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

Thomas R. Jones,
Palmer’s Building.

and Financial Agent 
•old, leased and ex

changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed oa safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

G’WtoS’.TSS0,?

DR. H. C. WETMORE,
DENTIST,

58 SYDNEY STREET.

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 

Turkeys, Fowls,
Veal, Spring Chioks,

Native'iGreen I; Peas,
And alVGreen Stuff in Season.

THOMAS DEAN,
IS and 14 City Market.

r- ARE NOT a Pur- 
I gative Medl-
I reine. They

Blood Buhner, 
I [Tonic and Rboon-
L__1 btbdotob, as they
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
[actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing

bry Blood, or from 
VYtiatbd Humors in

II?

I rom Poor and

k>d, and also 
te and Build 

Blood and 
when broken 

down by overwork 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Spireme Action on 
the ‘exual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
irregularities and

SIRE
1

•JL

[suppressions.

EVERY MAN ^ofi^dj1biB“e°^&1,ac"Ms physical pQwera^^g^ig.^o^ujdJak^&ese 

physical anZ mental.

JSinSnS
entail sickness when neglected.

VAIIIIfi MEM should take these Pills. 
I (JURIS EVER They will cure the re

sults of youthful bad habits, and strengthen the

YOUNG WOMEN Kuld take them, 
eae Pills will

make them regular.
For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 

t of price (50c. per box), by addressing
WILLIAMS’MEKCO.^

B'.r^<31sthe<irknow1edged

E3 RfdoeiT hr I preecribelt and feel safe
B| The Evans ChimicalCo^ i n recommending it to 

CINCINNATI,o.flHIB sonerers.

«"SOW*

RODGERS’
** 

CUTLERY
NONE GENUINE REGISTERED TRADE MARK

UNLESS BEARING THE GRANTED 1764.

JAMES HUTTON A CO., agents for Canada, 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

u

OAK TANNED 1

pri TNG
I - ■ W ESTABLISHED

^MONTREAL & TORONTO,

THE J. C. MCLAREN BELTING CO.

-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.- 

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

i*0tM

A. ROBB SONS.
SHOPS IN FULLOPERATION AGAIN

In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.
HEAVY STOCK OF

Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,
Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR 
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shlngle Machines 

Loth Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 
Desks, Fence Railings, Greetings, Church and Fire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.

Boiler Shop awl Foundry Burned March 27th, 
But both shops in operation again. 

Loss Heavy bnt Health and Pluck Left Tet !
Send Alone Tour Order* and Bemtttnueee and Tima Help Us Out and Up.

»

t

SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

MC239 i POOR DOCUMENTt

i
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THU EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, ». B., TOESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1891.

1874-1891.
Equity Court.

The case of the creditors of the late 
Robert P. Moore—Cusack and Clarke vs 
Mrs. Moore is now before the court. 
Plaintiffs claim that deceased transferred 
all bié property both real and personal 
to defendants to defeat his creditors. W.
B. Wallace for plaintiff, C. N. Skinner Q.
C. and J. G. Forbes Q. C. for defendants. 

The New Brunswick telephone Co. vs
Gas light Co. stands adjourned till this 
day three weeks pending negotiations 
for settlement.

Climo’s Photos stand alone as pictures 
of superior artistic merit, and the prices 
are as low as the machine-made article. 
85 Germain St

An Interesting Ceremony will take 
place to-morrow evening at eight o’clock, 
in the Centenary Church, when Miss 
Maggie A. McLean daughter of the late 
Captain James R McLean will be united 
in marriage to Mr. Tennant Steeb of New 

I York. Mr. Steeb’s father and mother and 
- sisters have come on with him, to be 
1 present at the ceremony. There will be 

I a reception at the residence of the bride s 
I mother after the marriage.

The largest and best retail stock of per-1 1-0 Lon»». 12^0 0 m.
sonally selected goods In the city.

HIGH CLASS NOVELTIES in all Depart- .............
ments at moderate prices.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO. ffiSS:::

Bnrrell-Johnson Iron Co., (Ltd.), Yar- 
mouth, N. S„ for whom Messrs. Coles,
Parsons & Sharp, are agents here. The 
Model Grand range with its new venti
lating oven door attachments is pro
nounced by all who are using it the best

SX—61 and 63 KINO STREET,
ï7S""XkS.X"!|lnvlte all tt> inspect their now complete 1m-

portatlon of
BRITISH AND FOREIGN

ATHE EXHIBITION.AMUSEMENTS.

ST. JOHN 
OPERA HOUSE.

AUCTION SALES. 
Ëstàte Sale of Farm Stock, MACAULAY BROS. & CO----- A COLUMN OF INTERESTING POINT*

ABOUT THE BIG SHOW. M t
tiThe Balloon and the Boys—The Attend

ance Good yet, More Fine Dleplaye- 
Climo'N Photos—In the Machinery

IBY AUCTION.

at 10 
resid- Yesterday 4228 persons paid a quarter 

each to see the big industrial fair and 
exhibition and they patronized the

____________________ special attractions well. Linus the
,«■«——»— horse with the wonderful mane and tail, 

the roosters, the minstrels, the dog circus,

NEW YORK STOCK COMPANY,
SECOND WEEK. rmrbebetter stoves can 

the New Silver Moon, 
Orient 

Silver Moon

/jposes no 
had than 
Peri
Franklin.

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, I the Citizen’s band music, in addition to with ito upper and lower fire poto and
the grand display of exhibits, were at- anti-clinker grate, is pronounced by all 
tractions that drew the people and the best self-feeder made giving the most 
amused and instructed them, but the ,iea, from the least fuel. For offices,

11 largest proportion of those present in amall halls, etc., the Peri which burns 
tiie afternoon went to see the balloon hard or soft coal cannot be surpassed 

- ascension. There was a big crowd in- an(j ;f you have a nice room and want a 
L side the exhibition gates who had paid nice Bt0Te be sure you see the Orient 
” 110 get a chance to see the aeronaut go up Franyjn and yon will be suited all right, 

but there was perhaps a larger crowd I jf you want a new range or heating stove 
outside who were just as anxious and I or want to change your old one call on 
just as much determined to see the Qoje8j parsons & Sharp at their store 90

___  sky sailer rise. The balloon could d»1 Charlotte street, where they keep a full
.....................| be got sufficiently full of gas to rise rapid-1 ]ine of the above mentioned stoves to-

ly with any weight, until after 5 o’clock. gether with jail kinds of tinware and 
Then it rose slowly and was jallowed to | kilcben furnishings, 
float out to the length of a 150 foot rope 
held by a crowd of men on the green.

nnuRTfiAN mmTHERS |In tbe I hall several steam pumps
CORSICAN BROTHERS. | the cr?wd ™^de the JnCera^. whicb are attracting considerable at- 

came impatient and t y , , Lentlon, the largest of which is a wreck
ed ‘h® 8™nd8' bL-a h^t ef! ing pump withT capacity of 60,000 gal-
in spite of Secretary Cornwall» best efI SP”^ Tb*" ^ makes all
|fort8’ Ca°tLn^Tys a7”time kinds of machinery, pumps and engines 

75e I once but mo« ‘han three boys at a time workg at Yarmouth. Mr. Iteon-

w=de«d„r and Saturd.r afternoon, at ^ary to drive the crowd back After “d

Seat, on Sale in jdvtto. at Mnrehr’s Mn.io sailing a short time at the iength of the Magnolia anti-friction metal,
Store. Opera Houa. Block. rope the balloon was hauled down for miruuucuis as , - , hearings

Stockholders mu;t .Oleet Kau four day. before , f prevented any a new metal for machinery bearings,
performance.________________ | the darkness ana iog p .. . claimed to be superior to all other metals

S ST. ANDREW'S RINK,|“Ti'X’„mi-j—iïrïïï
gbeatbdooess. pirsqhs&SHMIP, -

the pretty 
The New nii

dry goods
____________ FOH--------------------

1891 FALL, 1892 WINTER

The Beautiful Historical Drama

BY TOM TAYLOR,

1Lady Clancarty!Sept. 29

ESTATE SALE,
Building Ieota at Anetlon.

^ae.fin2o"elSecAkTnS,mTi

XL%
(VjPYRGJlfr

/*<//
WEDNESDAY MATINEE,told at Public 

h October nex

AIMS
apply to the undersigned. ..STPR

°'C^|CLsu
T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer.

eÏÏ SîWÇ SUPPORT.AS YOU LIKE IT.

HAROLD GILBERT’S WARER00MS,
54 KING STREET.

IN PBKPABATIONi

black flag BURRELL-JOHNSON IRON OO., LTD.

Have on exhibition in the machinery 
in motion

--------AND--------

WANTED. Mexican Central‘new Fours.. 

SPMoney ïu'pêr cent NOVELTIES.DON’T FAIL TO SEE
THE HANDSOME

Stoves and Ranges

PRICES:

WA«.Bkî7tA»,W®G"wNPsS
Richmond Street.___________ _______

Orchestra Chairs - 
Balcony - 
Family Circle • *

Liverpool Cotton Harfceh.

âMSiSSF5, |toZ™n™mtie=!^Seh>ht and strong.

“ ideal French Fluid Gold Paint,
New line Pepper and Salts in fancy boxes,

NEW GOOES ABBTFING EAILT

75 and 50c

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
PHASES or THE MOO IT.sssassemail family. App 

KTTK Office. WE ARE SHOWING AT THE 3h. 52m. p. m 
6h. 42m. p.mNew Moon, 3rd.... 

First quarter lltn. 
Full Moon, 18th.. 
Last quarter 24th..

Oh.
fih.

40m. P.m 
43m. a. mEXHIBITION BUILDING. CLARKE, KERR * THORNE,

60 and 62 Prince William Street.

RALreqWA^M™ B8
Apply 37 Peter street. Date. SunwLk.r Rises.APPLY AT 18 2GBR- 90 Charlotte Street. —

5*42*

Boys’r Jolliette, 65, Evans, Lubec, salt, TurnbuUSch
Co,Hentz, Hon. L Aikins, G. D. Platt, J. W. Oct.

the positions of the subjects ana me tow that ripa cross ......... .............. ASchr Maggie Willett, 148, Heater New York.

h hLmdonebv a master cuts and mitres for which Eteey & Co. French work—Dr. Douglas, Dr. Wil- HAm “hrHatti. B King, 272, Collini, New York,
hand eTherfoundation of Mr. Climo’s are the selling agents, ran now be seen ^ Antliff, Rev. Geo. Webber, de|^',SJ IUe„^»s,°fe ÿinsmire, Philedolplii.,

ZZhv has been his at machinery hall in Messrs. Eev. ’E, Roberts, Rev. Wm. Swann, deals, lathe and spars, D J Seely.
0IRL' : Cape

Overcoats
THE WORLD’S GREATEST

MAGICIAN,1
MESMERIST,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 

Damson Plums, 
Cranberries.

in photography^ bas^ ^ ^ | HoWs "hfbit^who give away samples | Hq^ j. j. Rodgerson, ^ O. H. Dingman,

Dr. Carman and Dr. Sutherland to be 
ex-officio members of each committee.

WAKLA $2Z sucœss
natural ability as an 

MTSTII 1ER, ineaa increases steadily as the merits of

Coaatwue—

"ï'îs,afflrbm“ MïSd.'S:Mit°cheYl/ràrrae's Cove. 

S^S^.W^Oampebello.
with charmina banjo solo, by Eva Macey; wend- bi|j work bg^me more widely known. METHODIST VHVKI H OF CANADA.
by'wiffiiins! and other specialties; acknowledged pegplg from New York and other ‘arKe I Meetuur of tbe tieberel HlMlonery 
to bethebest performance of the kind ever seen American dtiea wbo visit St. John find centenary Cbnreb.
“Each doore opf° ,’30' that Climo can produce a better picture The generai missionary board of the

9 are what we want to show you now. 
We’ve got over twenty-five different 
lines in stock to fit boys from 4 years to 
18. The coats are made up long and the 
capes come down to the top of the hand, 

V making them warm and comfortable for 
the coming winter. See them at the

Adjournment.
To-night a public missionary meeting

^^^Matlnè^WeSnMdaTat 3 .o’clock; bring I for them than they can get at I Methodist church of Canada met in 1 will be held in Centenary al J
thechUdreD- home and as a consequence the faces Centenary thig morning at ten o’clock, o’clock. Mr. J. K Irvine of .his city

10 cents, of many well known Americans are on Rey Carman general superinten- will preside according to e 1 

"-

1 of Miss Marion Hazen and Miss Ada the following responded : North West; Dr. Sutherland, and Dr.
Deter. Both of these pictures have ex- j)r ghaw, Toronto ; Rev. Dr. Carman.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. » K K ““i.

3 Minute Claas. 8 Horsee to “ton, ™™Cb.ckg™na., ™b,« ™«k j!nwiili«etonj
S.,5iSfr«Saf’B!^®SJfiSS —ALSO— of that kind is required, and the t*»t test Montreal;Bev Dr. Briggs, Toronto , 1 breakfast on board.
nor npprmal.Mr hM th^wnter^w ^ y „,her 2M to which Mtotobgnj- of hia work, in general, is the fact that 1 Rev j R, Sundy, Sarnia, Ont ; Rev. J.
B- ‘j*?.SKt3oMl4'iPw«to°d“«™=n“'t"* All the rece»h,nt« filled, a snecial rane bnyine many of the pictures exhibited last year I Wakefield, Thorold, Out ; Rev. J. W.

.They fnnher dMire y iM» thrt b«mnmnred for FRIDAY, the 25th for E are now shown again just as g»*1 aB Hoime, Stratford, Ont ; Rev. E. Roberts, 
rhese^vértiBemBntn m Latin” been given by doBd^ will attmntto heat his record 2.2J1, ever, which is most convincing evidence B nville 0nt ; Rev. Dr. Antliff,

EHHEBnSte V". «l^gBSSSSS£Ï5&. ^U 4-r strength and purity of their p^ R^. Hearts. Yarmouth ;

préparai—e, S^eh,.^ . The BUili.nLnmp., record 2.2i, wUI Wire | ^ [ Rev. E. Evans, St John ; Rev.
<lBi,ï,'!S2êdb7o!âapMMbof bineelf, on the distinct Special Trains leave St. John station each af- ,1. ALUXOHAM Wm Swann, Newfoundland, Rev.

ÎT.r rÂKÏ» SSrli.1'BnS[i  ̂to has . very tastefully arranged^exhibit I Woodawo,th| Manitoba; Rev. J. 

îüfrèntt1” Sa?Lifi of Sir John “ "°>d to the „i King street also, at 1.30 p. m. at the eastern end of the south-west ,, X'orth West : Rev. J. F.
*îi“!i‘«n»r Admission to Park, 60 Cents. wing. The most prominent display m ^ Do Columbia. W. M. Gray,

8®sîgs54SSc«(T
----------- MENTAL TENT

display to view setts of harness and ’ Beynow, Brampton ; C. San- 
total ATTENDANCE is five DATS atable requisites. Mr. Allingham has ’ _ Walter M. Gibson,

on exhibition bridles with r“^r St Catherines, Ont. ; G. D. Platt, Picton ;
trimmings in the bridles' 8. E. Mitchell, Pembroke, Ont.;C, F.
also leather and knit twme bridles. N Scotia; A. C. Wills,

- 10 CENTS j 80^ very fine light driving harness I Wright,
T I may be seen, all of which were made at ^ &mÜ0Q to the8e several of the city
LOSi . Mr. Ailinghsm’e store. He has also ^ v]aiting clergymen, including Revs.

= saddles, carry combs, brashes, &c. the g ^ Wilson, Mr. Shenton,
__ _________ idvertisements under (hi* head ^exceed- horae boot which this gentleman makes ‘ Md othere, watched

Advertisements under thii head (not exceed- ing five linei) minted for 10 ccn/a a specialty of is something that every ™r- • ' **
iJÎZgSfâZriM 10 «nà each tirr^ or fa cenU a week. Payable-advance | ^ eIftmine. In meetings of the com-
wfifty oenL,awe,X_PayabUxn advance. 0ST.-THIS MORNING ON MAIN ST.^A L thing tbat is required in s stable ' The minute g

LvS Dreï^re”0' bï I is to be s«n at the exhibit. The iron

St.

Canadian Forte.
ARRIVED.

VSffiitolô| H. W. NORTIIKLPAt’O..

l08heet Harbor, 22nd inst, bark Helac, Olaen,

^MuKpiashi 28th inst. stshr Cymet, Dalton, from 

CLEARED.
th inst, schr Robbie Godfrey, Cook,

RL AT ONCE,

23 and 24 SOUTH WHABF.

patterns and school books.

r*»»WA0ES

GRAPES.
Halifax, 26
Monc”qr^Mth mst, pohrs ^°Q(|1Pye'Read’ for

* 6n’ * * SAILED.

Chatham, 25th inst, schr Lime D Small,Lawson* 
for New York.

GRAPES. 'fo

zJ OAK HALL.OPENING DAY : 100 BOXES GBAPES, 10 lb. 
each, in fine order, will be 
sold low, 6c. per pound by 
the box.

Forelcn Forte.
arrived.

Pensacola, 21st inst. bark Cuba, Springer, from 
B Rockport, 25th inst, schrs Nellie King, VanBus- 

KthhSti mS?0 Y «fer. Atkinson,

in,t’sbip CamPl ClT,M,biSTEWART’S GROCERY,

JUïE?lÆSS’te N^WSidi*"’ B“‘‘ I 16 Germain Street.
Newport News, 25th inst, ship Colchester, Ma-

WÊS*3ËSËiËÈl\ 300 BASKETS
le^eimambnco, 30th ult, brig Dapa, from Port
B1ife«fet,sehra Otondon. Grady-d' CHOIO^

01N?wJY^kb œ'th SteehTslrah bHnct.r, Ml

SCOVIL, FRASER Ac CO., 
47 AND 61 KING 8TBEET.

going across the bay by 
Monti cello can procure

TEMPUS Fliers'. GUESS.
Sept. 29th, 1891.

Everybody purchasing 10c. worth of goods at A. ISAACS 
STMD in the Exhibition Building will be entitled to a guess. 
The person guessing nearest to correct

—LENGTH OF TIME IT WILL TAKE TH]
*aSlm ■CRAPES. Queen Cigar Candle to Burn

-----WILL RECEIVE----
Vr N:

10 lbs. EACH.Moi 
C Bfound.
Uilllsboro for Newark.

OPPOSITE EXHIBITION.

A GOLD WATCH.Advertisement» under tin» held (not ,z“cd"

pmaaimefBg

boarding.

McPherson bros.,CLEARED.
Mobile. 24th inst, schr Orinoco, Upham, for Ma- 

taphUadelphia^25th inst. bark J H Marsters, Me- ______________________

mm mm.
WhSemg—*

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES

W. TREMAINE GARD

©80S. c We will light the Candle in our store window, 72 Prince 
Wm. street, at 7 o’clock, p. m. on Oct. 3rd.

No. 181 Union Street.
TiTHIS SPEAKS FOB ITSELF.

ADMISSION

A. ISAACS,
Cigar Mannfactarer. 72 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.

Gents9 Tweed Coats and Capes, 
with sewn and cemented seams.SAILED.

w

,SS4rS:SSSZt]| be.,".

EXHIBITION.mittee of consultation and finance were

west light, thick fo^ Ther. 57. There are also some very htodsome ^keti^ ofll.e coned-

The Common Council meets on Friday | carriage rugs on exhibition which would oftfae church and a greater feeling

of personal responsibility. A great sign 
of the time is the atndenta volunteer 
movement for foreign missions, which 

thousands of the

Knee Bugs.
Æ^-Our stock includes everything made of

NO. 81 KING STREET.

p wJBWssasRfls
Sydney street

People visiting the Exhibition will find it to 
their advantage to call at the CITY MAR
KET CLOTHING HALL, 51 Charlotte St„ or 
THE BLUE STORE, cor. Mill and Main Sts., 
North end, In either of the above places will 
be found a first-class stock of Ready-Made 
Clothing and Gents’ Furnishing. The best 
stock in the city at the lowest prices.

MARRIAGES..

KING-B AXTER—In this city, on the 28th inst. 
by the Rev. W. J. Stewart, William King, of 
St.John (West end), to Jennie V. Baxter, of 
SL John. North end._________ . __

TO LET f
m Windsor for New

Sandy I ÔFirst Paew.

week. Payable in advance.
rpo LET.-THE STORK 12U uË 
X Apply on premises. ■

oing five 
or fifty cent* a DEATHS. §Memoranda.

x.9issuASsnEisxss&aiaai£Att »
§

-S
YOprL^ LoJ,°bPti=t. Sept 28th, 1 
Wright, from Belfast for Chatham.

RMAIN ST. CIj
W00DF0RDE—At his residence, 46 Union street* 

on Monday, 28th insL, Samuel George Wood-
forde.M.D., aged 70 years.
^“Funeral from Mission Church, Paradise 

Row at 2.30 p. m., Wednesday, 30th inst. 
[Fredericton and Woodstock papers please copy.] 
FRANCIS—At hfs residence, 99 St. James street

,hi,rrm„,. after. lm„ri-g i.l«= wh.eb 
he bore with Christian fortitude, Manuel 
Francis, aged 32 years, leaving a wife and two

;ffiS*Funeral on Thursday at 2.30 p. m.. frona 
Germain street Baptist

gadd greatly to the appearance of 
class turnout.

On the southern side of the building a

at 3 o’clock.

The Dream was in port last evening 
and is now cruising down the bay.

The Steamer Clifton has discontinued 
her Thursday excursions to Hampton.

rsa I
Qfine T. YOUNCCLAUS,OEXHIBIT OF PICTURES I places 80186

and frames is made by Messrs GorbeU moat promising 
who make a speciality of framing and and women of 
have the best of facilities for carrying American colleges at  ̂ 1
on that business so as to give their pat- | church» for foreign ™ary work

IN THE machinery hall I by corresponding liberality, the next
one of the meet interesting machines to generation may witness the dawnmgof 

be seen working is the baby machine millenisl light’ In the ™ »
which shows in a small way how nails there has been again in the member 

John N. Eedfern, a prominent mason and ,g in tfae exten8ive nail factory ship for the year of 103. The event 01
builder who has been ill for a *°n8 time-1 nf Meaara g. R. Foster & Son, on Georges | the year was the dedication of the new 

SEvENTEENÏmmigrant girls from Scot- street. The operations of the small brick Chinese
land arrived in the city last night and machine are watched with interest. quarter of Veto h
will be sent to homes in the country to- i„ the firm’s factory 13 machines are building was *6,000, of which the Gh n 
dav rnnning full blast all the time turning ese contributed $1,000. The gain in

West iNnilWra k^Duart Castle” out ^-n^uantit^of wire^nai^ of the On nose J-on^sJ A new 

left St. Kitts on Saturday 20th met. at 2 I all sizes. and a bi apjke Westminster and a new mission

p. m and will be due here on Sunday and ac about eight tons, and is to be established The ont gain m the

next’ ------------- -------------- these turn out cut and pressed Indian membership is 76 while the
Tiie Scott Act Wak in Hampton, is still an(1 apikcs ranging home work shows a gain of 1800 more

going on andMr. Scribner of the Vend- * smallest tacks to than haU of which is contributed by the
ome is digging a sewer from h.s hotel to | ™m ^ Nine polishing ma- Montreal and Manitoba conferences.

________ .-------------- I chines brighten up «^products of the The statistical report ,n connection
The English Farmer delegates have factory. About 60 employees are kept with this shows that t

spent a day in various parts of CarietoH gteadi|yat work and the business of mestic
Co. and are much pleased with that thig enterprising firm is yearly growing. 3Chinese and 19 p 'us assistants 
section of the province. | Although such a demand has sprung up ploying 414 missionanes, 118 assista^.

Any One in want of a fine smoke I for wire n“to,th® J^^n^than income was $243,015,43 ; an increase of

ŒKS:newCcrep "fa if rented and that tbeold fashioned

Louis Green, 59 King street, keeps only cut nail ba8;much the best holding quai- ture is $219,980 .8, im increase » , 
the genuine stock, the first arrival from The cut nail separates the fibres 00; a surplus of $23,034,65.
Havana’ 'of the wood and allows them to spring Bros. Guffin, I-ambly, and Huestis

back, while the wire nail makes a were appointed acommittee of commum- 

clean smooth hole for itself and easily
.................. jacket» I draws out. Tests have proven that cut
Barrels of Money | najjs ^ave over double the holding power 

of the wire nails. The cut nails made 
by this firm are the strongest and beat to 

be procured anywhere.

THE WOOD WORKING CONPANY.

bark Carniola,
I g-menyoung 

Canadian andT°«HÏK raSMŒWE
277 Princess street. ___.

OExports.
■ BOCKLAND Schr Lilli. 0,90 cord» kiln wood,

I m

EBf’SSSES::.-* I »

S’ PROPRIETER.The Oriental tent shop in front of the 
exhibition is drawing largo crowds daily.

Wm. Silverltonb, son of Calais’ well-1 rons good work at low rates, 

known tailor, died in a fit at Lawrence,
Charlotte county, yesterday morning.

1 B

FOR SALE. CO
cn EXHIBITION WEEK!1 Phis late residence to

Friends and acquaintances arc respect-

o, fifty cents a week. Payable m advance

c
fully invited to attend.

The Death occurred this morning of Mr.

Summer
Complaints

B°»ffiAPPLT 10,0SIAH o
L|chrHaiti. K Kick. 233,576 ft inruce deals, S T

SfeMSSaUS MreTbSk:
Kean. ________ m
SQUARE-RIGGED VTBBSB

8TBAMSR8.
Duart Castle, 1189, Harrison, left Demerara !8ept ^

I». ^
to sail Oct 1.

ships.
Abbie S Hart, 1450, from Manila, sailed July lit. „ 
RoMignoU,5<»?atrfUolîanèirô,.in port 8wt Utb. p)

EœMèS: IKïtesa .Aupe-ii °
Sept 8th.

Belt, 1283, Cogswell,
Eth.L4621, Hodgkins, at Portland, in port Sept pq

This does not mean that the exhibition is weak. 
Though I must say if it had not been for my tent 
people would have been very much disappointed, for 
the attractions inside the exhibition grounds are very 
limited. However, those who have not been to the ex
hibition had better go for it is worth 25 cents, and on 
the way home they can drop in to my

PïSSM.'ÇJlffifcÉ S’j
BSiüpWls

MEN’S TWEED COATS.
show

go5 ffLS BOUND TO Sf. ^SPEEDY RELIEF.
FELLOWS’

gI
?

A BtT

§.

If ,I p-

Speedy Relief =s bd
-3

COF°!JrA.Lp^onfS:fo«m
SftfeaaSK WÉBbI sdh,51 and33 

King St.

___the great cure for

Summer Complain^8* Cholera»

CrnmninBtomach, Diarrhoea.

£the creek. O

ORIENTAL TENT SHOWCD £BABQUES.
at Kingsport, in port Sept

dress B.. Gazkttk office._______________

IsW'&s

P?
o for 10 cents and see the best entertainment given in St. 
Ü John for years FOR THE MONEY.

«PQ

illlFME
Lilli.Pâra!uid.”mmHiltPn, from Bn.no» AyrM, 

Qawn j|972, Grafton, from Liverpool,

BARQUKNTINK8
Belle Star, 273. Kearon, from Bristol, sld Sept 3rd.

BBI6AHTIHÏS.
Belfast, Ireland via Sydney, sld

Dysentery-
One Dose la Usually Sufficient.

PRICK 25 CENTS.

pq
5°P5

AT MY WHOLESALEFRANK S. ALLW00D,
JOURNAL OF SHIPPING 179 Union Street.

Rubber Goods and Lighi Hardware of all kinds.

Everyone should visit the stand of

WM. WALLACE
AT THE EXHIBITION.

Warerooms, Prince William street, I have on Exhibit- *
New Advertisement* In this Issue. Port of St. JohH.cation.

Several communications were read by 
from Dr. 

missioners 
from Dr.

ion all theFIRST PAGE. Sept 29.

™l;rD4oPm^n,»rv.olt.T.rmontb.md,e 

“â&be"aUpbk"t Thomaston. bal.AW 

A&Mvra B,90, Olnutoad. Rockland, bal. Cot-

“lfh?SS%. Socir.N.- Yort.® loMCOI“to

Art°8Se31t2ndm 
E W Gale,Cameron, at Sydney, in port Sept 14^ 

SCHOONKHS.
Coniton ,360Sept, Morehouse, at Littie Glace Bay 

in port Sept 24th.
S W Ixcwis, 184, Kenneally,

Sydney, sld Sept 24th.

M.R. k Allison...........
2-)th Century Store.... the secretary including one 

Esty relating to two 
at Tokyo, Japan and several 
Macdonald on the same subject 

w. H. Lambly reported for the 
committee of communications the follow- 

committees :

FINEST GRADES OF TEA,
d my attentive travellers will show customers all the 

grades of tea. CALL AND SEE ME.

MISCELLANEOUS. SECOND PAGE.
Gazette............ ........Encyclopedia

from Limerick viaAdvertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
nr fifty cents a week. Payable m advance.

EXCURSIONS.
International S. S. Co. Autumn Excursion

.............. To Saint John
....................To Halifax
...St. John Exhibition

an
Parties purchasing Boots and Shoes during the 

Exhibition will receive a discount of 20 per cent,I. C. R.........
I.C.R...........
I. C. R.........

FOURTH PAGE.
John Mackny...........
Stewarts Uorcery... 
FrankS. A11 wood...
Estey & Co...............
McPherson Bros...........

A. Christie & Co., make an attractive 
exhibit of their line of work in the 

. .Exhibition Week I south building. Doors, sashes, window
.................. Grape» blinds and shutters of the best quality

....... Rubber Goad» , neatest make up are shown and
....... Rubber Goods

ing names for the various 
Appropriations and estimates 

mestic work-Revs. 8. F. Hnestis, Dr. 
Williams, J. Woodworth, J. Shaw. W. H. 
Lambly, W. G. HaU, J. E. Irvine, W. 
M. Gray, W. H. Donnelly.

Japan affairs-Rev. L Waxefield, Rev.
E. Evans, Rev. J. Holmes, Dr, McLaren, 
W. McGibbon, W. Heard, S. Finlay, T. 

Hilliard.
Indian affaire—Dr. Briggs, Dr. Harri

son, Rev I. R. Lundy, J. McDougall, Rev.
F. Woodsworth, Rev. I.T. Betts, R. Daw
son, O. F. Wright, 8. E. Mitchell, A. C. 
Webb.J. W. Beyman.

Chinese work—Dr. Griffon, Dr. Doug- 
las, Rev. J. 8. WiUiamson, Rev. W.H.

marine insurance. None Better.
atesass®**-1*-

for do-

JOHN JVLAOKiA-Y
I: ■ Harbor SIS.

CLEARED.

samples of the many styles of moulding, 
balusters and jig-saw work made in their 
factory are also displayed. The exhibit 
shows that in the wood working business 
St John cannot be beaten and the firm 
have certainly shown great enterprise 
in making such an interesting exhibit of 

their work.

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

PURE FLAVORINGMONEY TO LOAN. AMUSEMENTS.
Opera House...........
Oriental Tent Show 
St. Andrew’s Rink..............Every Evening

$1,000,000
$1,000,000

.. .To-night 
.9802 People Capital paid up - 

Surplus
Surplus as regards 
Policy holders over $2,000,000

Sept 29.
Advertisements under this head (not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. I11ISEE

“&£kJ H “hL.S™»“ (No,°375. Mise, M.r-

"BAr’oSiZIfclSSâ. Ito'klasd, flre’">od’

EXTRACTS.Mooseputh Park.............
AUCTIONS.

T. T. Lantalum..............
W. A. Lockhart.............

JEWELRY,MADE AND FOR SALE BY. .Estate Sale 
.Estite Sale F. E- CRAIBE & CO-,Policies end Sterling Certiorate» U- 

sued by
VROOM & ARNOLD, Agents,

160 Prince William Street.

CLOCKS.COLES, PASSONS A SHARP.
This enterprising firm are showing 

samples of pieced tinware of their 
manufacture and a fine line of ranges 
and heating stoves, made by the

WANTED.
Mrs. M. A. Finn..................

Church St. :nr ' 
ter..Girl l> rnfglsia and Apothecaries,

35 KING STREET.
75 Germain Street.Tchf' Leo, 92, Sypber», Rooktond, cordwood. 

mScb1r Lilli» G,Barton, Rockport,oordwood.mas-«K53SSC.mti ownLOST.
.Pocket Book iP. W. Hoben

ter.
FOUND.

R.J.G.,
1MTZ^wÊâümMwTe^' B‘Tl .Bank Bill
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